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and Rheumatism.
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flights SbttUang.
The Master’s Presence.

Where shall w« find the Matter F 
Oar yearnieg hearts retreat ;

What service shall we reader ?
How week the snared feet t

/- poise «peaks out from heaven, 
f WtA power oat tools to thrill, 

y1 “ Ye here the poor sod needy ;
. , Ia them ye have Me still !"

O it feet spring up to duty ;
Our bends to tender cere ;

The highway! and the hedges 
Reveal the Master there ;

The Master in hie children, 
Disguised by grief and shame ;

O, Christ, 'tie sweat to eaeeoar, 
Because they bear Tby name !

We rather g leea Thy harvest 
Than reap in earthly spoil ;

We haste to seek the waiaiog.
For love makes glad the toil ;

So weak era we and humble,
The preeieue trust to hold,

Bat se Thoe lesd'st our foctets7,
We bring them to Tby fold.

We gather from Thy boenty.
And ia Thy asms dispense ;

We leea oar hemaa weakness 
On Thy omnipotence ;

And when, discrowned sad stricken, 
Thy royal form appears.

We deem it highest worship 
To wash thy feet with tears.

O, ever-present Master !
We laid, where’er we tread,

Such service for ewael ointment 
To pour upon Thy head ;

We bow with deep thanksgiving 
That Tboa oar work wilt own ;

The joy ie oare of serving,
The praise is thine alone.

—N. Y. Christian Advocate.
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Editor.

The Two Sisters—Martha 
Mary.

BY RIY. W. HANNA, D. I>.
(Concluded )

It would b> untrue to the narrative and un
just to Marthe to take her u a type or repre
sentative of those who are altogether absorbed 
with the cares of the present life, and utterly 
neglectful of the thioge of the world that is to 
coma.—Martha wee a friend and a disciple of Je
sus as well se Mery. How could she hive 
been such, how have been loved by Him as 
•he was, had she been alive only to the right 
management of her household, or to other du
ties of a like kind bearing only epea the outer 
things ol this earthly existence t It is not to 
be inferred from the single incident that of the 
one thing needful Martha was utterly destitute, 
and Mery waa the sole possessor—that the good 
part which tho one had chosen the other had 
thrown away. Jesus was dealing alone with the 
two aisters io thet temporary and peculiar atti
tude towards Him which fog the time they had 
assumed. Looking at thorn time, He wished to 
convince Martha, not that she is wrong ia terv 
ing, but in allowing her over-service of Him to 
hinder her perception of that one thing which 
alone is absolutely essential to all right receiv
ing of her Lord into her borna nr heart, that 
there is another higher aed better thing then to 
minister outwardly to Him—even to be minis, 
tered unto epiritually [by Him—end that of 
this other higher end better thing which her sis
ter bed sought and was enjoying she had thue 

* -.deprived herself. It is not generally of the 
' * arthly end the heavenly-minded, the oarers for 

*nd the neglcctore of religion as the one thing 
* PkffKul, thet Martha end Mary stead before us 

’t'the narrative as the respective representatives, 
. flit rather of two different phases of religious 

character and conduct, each permitted, etch ap
proved, etch needful to realise the complete 
idee of the church of the living God. The 
twelve whom the Lord chose as his Apostles had 
among them a Peter and a John. The family 
which Jesus loved bad within it a Martha and a 
Mary. A» little as he would have desired thet 
ell the twelve should have been exactly what 
John waa, as litlls would He have desired that 
Martha should have been exactly wbat Mary 
was. There is not only room enough within the 
large enclosures of the ehuteh for Peters and 
Johns and Marthe» and Marys—for all kinds 
and’diversities of natural eheraeter spontaneous
ly developing tbekaelvta each in its own pecu
liar sphere end after its own peculiar fashion, 
bat its was meant that it should be so. The 
church ie thet body of which Jesus is the living 
Head ; end se varied as are the forms, tho struc
tures, the «Sees, en d the usee of the members 
of whieh the human body is composed, as vari 
ed in disposition, in development, in note and 
habits, not only may, but ought, the spiritual 
membership ot Christ to be. It ia by this very 
variety in unity that the whole community of 
the faithful ean alone make up, and be fitly 
framed into that one body of the ohureh ; and as 
vain and wrong at it will be for the eye to eey 
to the hand, “ I have no need of thee," as vein 
andj wrong ia it for Christiana differently con
stituted, differently situated, differently engaged, 
to look oat each askance from his own separate 
sphere, end to condemn others. This was, in 
fact, the very fault that Martha committed, and 
that our Lord rebuked. Had aha but served 
and let Mary sit, she might have escaped re
hake 1 but she would have Mery be sa she wee, 
end do es she did ; and to the drew the censure 
down upon her. It ia not merely with tolera
tion, then, it is with fell approval as an ob' 
carrying out of a wise and beneficent design, 
that we should look upon all thoe# individual 
distinctions and differences wbiek the religion of 
Janus Christ eomee not to obliterate, but to di- 
root and purify end ennoble. The true unity of 
the church does not lie in a dull and leaden 
square ruin and s amen see er uniformity It net 
only permits, and ia quite consistent with, ns 
greet dissimilarity in its individual 
there ia between the eye, the band and the foot ; 
It finds its true idee realised, its foil perfection 
reached, ia and through that vary divewity. The 
growth, the health, tho psosporoua development 
ol each asperate member of that living body, de

pends upon the manner in which the vital union 
between it nod the living heed ie sustained ; 
upon the degree to which the vital influences 
which flow out from that heed descend into end 
circulât» through the soul ; end not a Utile too, 
upon the perfect freedom with which each is left 
to find its own peculiar nourishment, and to ex
pend after its mould and fashion, Unity and 
infinite diversity with real unity, each as you see 
it in the field, the garden, the forest, the family, 
end the nation—inch is what we should desire 
to sea in the great company of the faithful fol
lower» of the Lamb.

Nevertheless, let os not thut our eyes to the 
dangers to which each particular type or form of 
the Christian ebarecter ia exposed. In vary 
proportion to the Intenaity of any individual pe
culiarity, Is ihe risk that it runs into excess, It 
is*Th« excess of the Martha spirit, the spirit of 
eager activity, of greet love for work, thet ie es
pecially held out to at far warning in the do
mestic Incidente within the family of Bethany. 
Unquietness, distractedness, impatience, are apt 
to be generated when this spirit is too largely in
dulged. Let undue time, and thought, end ears 
be lavished upon the manifold nativities ol 
Christian labor, and there may come in indie po
sition to, and an incapacity for, that inward 
calmness, collectedness, composure, quiet wait
ing, upturned, up-looking mood of mind and 
heait, so absolutely necessary for all elose, con
tinued communion with our Lord, for the recep
tion from Him of those greet spiritual blessings 
that He imparts. Fur the went of tbie nothing 
can compensate. It ie the one thing needful for 
the Christian life. The Mary spirit may have its 
own excess ; it may run oat into an indolent, in
active quietism. But something of it, much of 
it, is nqaired to feed within the parent springs 
of the life of God within the eouL There 
were times of old when tbie spirit wee nndnly 
magnified ; when the virtues that clustered 
around it were canonised ; when the religious 
orders were regarded ee composed exclusively of 
each as retired from all the bait le of outward 
life to the seclusion of the monastery. That pe
riod hat passed away. Bat ia there no danger 
that io an age like oar own, when such multitu
dinous calls are made for all kinds of outward 
service, that we forget that ell prosperous Chris
tian labor must here its time of reet, that the 
spirit, released from the ceres and burdeci of 
the outward world, must retire to reeliae the 
presence, the love of Christ, end to hold thet 
fellowship with Him, in whieh the very essence 
of spiritual cxiatence consists ? Let this, then, 
be the greet lesson that we take home from this 
peerage in the life of our Redeemer, that first, 
end above everything, it becomes us to cultivete 
the habit of sitting serenely at hie feet, end quiet
ly imbibing the blessed influences whioh a seclud
ed and undisturbed intercourse with Him ie so 
fitted to impart.

For ell the higher ends of life it ia not neces
sary that we should be rich or be in health, er 
have this or thet source of present enjoyment 
open to ns. This is as it may please God to or
der. But it it absolutely necessary—oar inner, 
oar eternal life etandath upon it—that we to 
whom Christ has been revealed ebon Id welcome 
Him as our Lard and Saviour, be found clothed 
end in oar right mind, sitting at Hia feet. Yean 
are passing. What are they doing fer us F 
What are we gaining, what we are losing as they 
para F—Are we losing whet we never sen regain|F 
Are we gaining only that which ere long we 
must lose F If amid all the portions that we 
msy now make our own there ie one that ie per
manent in value, imperishable in in very nntnrn 
—thet shell be ours as oerteinly after death as 
before—that shall have as mush vaine on the 
other iide of the grave ee on this—surely it ie 
our highest wisdom to grasp thet portion, as 
precious above all things beside», and to bold 
it fast, seeking ever, by growth in humility and 
faith and love, trust in, fallows hip-with, likeness 
to our Lord, to have that portion day by day 
and year by year increased, so that, emid all 
the fluctuations of other things, the coming end 
the going of health or wealth or friends, or 
earthly joys, we may be steadily adding to those 
riches which never shall taka wings nor fly 
away, be even continuously laying np treasures 
there were neither moth nor mat can corrupt, 
and where the thief never breaks through to 
steel.

I It points out the philosophy of social rela
tions—the duties of hatband and wife, father 
and mother, eon end daughter. It treats of the 

I fall and redemption of men, the nature and 
ministry of angels, the fell end fete of devils ; 
the rest of rainta, and the prison of perdition. 
It tells us of the administration ef Divine Pro
vidence extending over ell worlds end through
out all ages ; and finally it tells us of the ma
jesty, mercy, and goodness of the Great Jeho
vah himself.

Thera are only a few of the varied profitable, 
sublime, and profoundly interesting anbjveta pre
sented in the Bible. Who thet has ever reed 
of these things will ask " Why read the Bible F" 
With these things, in point of beauty end inte
rest, the accounts of the wrath of Achilles, the 
wenderingt of Ulysses, the causa el lahores of 
the plus Æoeai ; the Bacchanalian conge of An
acreon, Horace, and Caullus ; the vices and 
Crimea of Catalina and Jugurtha, or the enra
iera and bloody battles of Ce tar, cannot be 
aompirod.—Reformed Church Messenger.

Why Bead the Bible.
A conversation or argument which the writer 

bed recently with an old gray beaded infidel 
suggested the propriety of a abort article in an
swer to hie question : “ Why reed the Bible F"
He looked upon that Book of Books ee one de
void of interest—ee o book of no attraction.— 
This idea of bis ia unfortunately too common 
even among profound Christiane. People too 
often consider the Bible " dry," end overlook 
its grand beauties.

In the whole range of book literature, there 
ia no work that affords ns eo engaging a variety 
of style, manner end matter, and eo wide a 
range of materiel for theight at the Bible. It 
begins with the origin of created thing*. It 
trace* the history of the poet, and lifts the veil 
of the future. It telle ua of the anto-diluviaa 
world, of the founders of nations, of the build
ers of Nineveh and Tyro, of the simple-hearted, 
bat noble patriarch», and of a primeval period.

It traeee the history of the Jewish nation, like 
some famous river, from its fountain bond. It 
gives ut » full and interesting aeoonnt of the 
theocratic judges, the world-renowned kings, 
and the magnificent temple. It tell» ns of the 
Egyptian, the Chaldean, the Assyrian, the 
Medo-Pereien, the Grecian and the Roman 
Empires. It epaaka of the wealth, luxury, vice, 
and ruin of the ancient seats of power 1 of the 
desolating plagues of Egypt j of the destruction 
of the tyrant Pharoah and hit army in the Rad 
Sea ; and of the burning cities of the plain.— 
It furnishes us with »n account of the reception 
of a sublime, universal, end perfect law at 
Mount Sinai, amid eloude end darkness, roar
ing thunder end vivid flashes of lightning, that 
leaped from crag to crag, all indicating the ma
jesty ef a descending God. It «peeks of the un
bending integrity and stern heroism of the pro
phète, commissioned as they were to denounce 
impending vengeance ; of the active, benevolent, 
ipotlero life, end awful sacrificial death of the 
man Christ Joann, in whom dwelt all the fulness 
of the Godhead bodily ; and of his eaeeneioo to 
the throne of universal dominion.

thet be leave tradition, and with • an honest 
and good heart1 go to the Bible, giving to all 
its divine teachings, at God shall enable him to 
understand them, the authority of law ; that be 
plant himself by the eroea, and feel its trans- 

| forming power ; that he receive Christ into hie 
heart, and a living sympathy with him ia the 
work of men’s salvation ; thet be love as Chnat’e 
brethren and representative the humblest among 

’ bis followers j that ha embrace in hia affection
ate regards the poorest specimens of the race, as 

1 of the same great family with bimralf, as thorn 
whom Christ lovas, for whom he died, end whom 
he would win to parity and heaven.

of the eudience wae singularly impressive. The! I rose in my sett with » yell thet startled position. He helped, it seems, to pass Irte 
greatest decorum waa observed. All the people Charley like breath on coals of fire. I brought Trade. The Minister cf the dsy has just passed 
were clothed in clean, white summer attire, and down my whip on flanks seldom di.honored ' hi* Reform Bill. An ex-Miniatet has just pass-.... 0fIn an instant he gathered himself] ed hie Church-rate Bill. Never did a men 

for mighty leaps. He had the 1 extreme and unpopular opinions enter the politi-

How to Break a Church down.
Te do this effectually you mast
L Discourage the Pastor.
II. Discourage your fellow-members.
III. Destroy the confidence of the community.
L To discourage the Pee tor,
1. Absent youraelf from one service every 

Sabbath, or miee et least one in three ; if he ie 
not very strong, once in four times may answer.

2. Neglect prayer end eliM-meeti'ngi.
8. Criticise your minister freely—praise him 

sparingly—fiad fault plentifully—pray for him 
little or none.

4. If he proposée to hold extra meetings with
hold year co-operation.

6. Give yourself no concern whether his sal
ary it paid or not.

fi. Never cell on him socially, or allow him to 
think that hie comfort or that of hie family is a 
matter of any importance in your eye*.

11. To discourage your fellow-members,
1. Observe the directions given above.
2. Complain about everything they do end 

don’t do,
3. Contrive to make yourself the bead of 1 

clique, end by their aeaielence end your own in
dustry keep the Church in hot water general
ly-

4. While doing this, lose no opportunity to 
eomplein of the bad treat meat you are receiv- 
ing.

5. Be ae much like Diotrephee and as little 
like Paul as you can.

6. Discard charity and candor, take distrust 
to your bosom, and make scheming your spe
cialty.

UL To destroy the confidence of the commu
nity.

1. Observe the foregoing direotione.
2. Tell the people thet you are in the Church 

by force of circumstance», but have no reepeet 
for the way in which butinera ia conducted.

3. Publish the faults of your brethren, taking 
care to magnify them.

4. Make no effort to induce people to attend 
the Church.

6. Take no part in the labors of the Suhdey- 
aebooL
K 6. Publish it on all occasions that you have 
no confidence in the concern—predict thet it 
must fell—go down—blow-up—and never can 
succeed.

By observing these directions faithfully, you 
may have the satisfaction, if the Church ia not 
unusually vigorous, of witnessing the fulfilment 
of your prediction».—/risA Evangelist.

‘ A Cast Iron Christian.’
’ A oast iron Christian’ ia thua described end 

end prescribed lor by 1 correspondent of the 
Advance.

He was not it fault with hie orthodoxy, for on 
any or all ’the five points’ he could satisfy you ; 
or in hia conversion, for this waa marked, 
he eoold tell you the time end place ; or in his 
attendance on Sabbath worth ip, or the weekly 
prayer meeting, for none were more cone tent. 
He was indeed in virions particular» a model 
Ckristian. But there waa the quality of hard 
new, reminding you of iron that ie run from the 
smelting furnace. He was courteous toward 
those with whom he associated, when this suited 
hie purpose 1 but without let or hindrance, by 
hie discourtesies, he could crush the finer end 
better feeling» of those who happened not to be 
in favor. He sometimes gave to the poor ; but 
never learned to cell them brethren. He took 
a greet internet in miserons and from hie con
versation you would think be went far beyond 
his brethren of the chnreh in hie contribution» 
for their rapport 1 but by the scriptural rule of 
ability the figures did not ebow it. And it wae 
thought by some that publicity wee a decided 
quiekener of hie charities.

He wee s spécial friend to ministère, cultivat
ed their acquaintance,and was extensively known 
by them. Hie own pastor receive many favors 
from him ; but that sympathy and moral sup
port which, on account of hie feeble health, 
«battered nerves, end overtasked condition, be 
most needed, wee not any part of them.

But while he was anxious that hia pastor 
should abound in labor,and the work of the Lord 
be revived, he could not be prevailed on to ’go 
out into the highways and hedgea and compel 
them to come in.’ He was not prepared for 
each labor. ’ And for month» end yean he pray
ed without making any nearer an epproeeh to a 
preparation. What haa been termed a quality 
ef hardness, was continually cropping oat in one 
form or another, cenetitnting 1 force of repul
sion, that was silently, bat continually ope
rating to drive those about him away from 
Chriet ; though he would fain have led them to 
Him.

This quality doubtless was in pert an out
growth from excellent health, strong nerves, end 
an organism and education that rendered him 
incapable of the finer fee inga. But to a greet 
extent it had its origin in a religion, one-sided, 
traditional, In essential points defective. Ha 
never understood that the entire gospel—its 
precepts ee well te its doctrines—those connect
ed with the second table, 1» well ns those with 
the first, most be received into the undent end
ing and heart ; and that the greatest of the 
grasses—that without whieh we ere.nothing—ie 
leva) which speaks of tenderness and teen.

What is wanted in the esse of each no one is,

Our need of Christ.
Sore I am, brethren, that the full faith of 

Christ crucified ie required by our spiritual 
wants. In those dark hours when man ie mad» 
to re-poraera the iniquities of hie youth—when 
the arrows of the Almighty rankle in the soul, a 
miserable comforter would he prove,who shonld 
preach only the example set forth by Christ -, 
for that example the sinner haa not followed. 
In vain would he be told that the cross ia a 
declaration of unconditional mercy ; lor con- 
eeieoee, knowing foil well tkat the wages of tin 
it death, and convinced that the wrath of God 
is revealed from heaven against all unrighteous 
neu, would give the lie to each a mullate Goa 
peL Let ms hear,when 1 am on the bed of death, 
that Christ died in the stead of tinners, of 
whom I am the chief 1 that He wae forsaken of 
God during those fearful agonies, because He 
had taken my place ; that an the cross He paid 
the penalty of my guilt Let me hear, too, that 
Hie blood oleaneeth from all «in, and that 1 

may now appear before the bar of God, not at 
pardoned only, but as "holy and without blame.” 
Let me real:xe the great mystery of the recipro
cal •ubititution of Chriet and the believer ; or 
rather their perfect unity. He in them, they in 
Him, which he bav expressly taught 1 end let 
me believe thet as I was in e ff-ot cruel fled on 
Calvary, He will in effect stand before the throne 
in my person ; mine the ain, His the penalty : 
Hie the theme, mine the glory ; Hit the thoroe 
mine the crown 1 Hie the merits, mine the re
ward. Verily, thou «belt answer for me, 0, 
Lord, my Righteousness—The Bishop of Peter
borough.

$tligimu Inttlligenre.
Sweden.

Old Henson, a native missionary, whoeejlebore 
have been greatly blessed in the salvation of his 
countryman, writes in Ihe Macedonian :
The work of God ia constantly progressing here 

in Skene. There ia • great desire to listen to 
the Word. Greet numbers flock to the meet
ings, and every day some «ouïs are brought to 
peace through believing. In the pariah of 
Yngsjo, especially, there ia a powerful work of 
grace. In a few days forty have received peace 
in believing, who now Fraies God. I baptised fif
teen there. To-morrow I return there end hope 
to see mere souls eon verted. In the other perte 
of the country the Lord has greatly blasted the 
labors of hie servants. Bte, O. Bergstrom (till 
continues to labor in the town of Carlakron 
and in ita vicinity, in South Sweden. He bee 
lately been forbidden by the chancel council to 
preach in that plnoa, under a penalty of 60-300 
six dollars, or imprisonment. Still he has eon- 
tinned to preach, not fear ing what man ean do 
unto him. And the Lord is with him, protect
ing him and aigaally bleating bis labors. He 
writes from Cerlakrena, " The Lord’s work is 
progressing. I am now on the pram iras of the 
Chancellor of Justice, preaching the word of 
God. Three on the premie»» have been convert
ed. The Macedonian cry, • Come over ana help 
ua,’ ia beard from all quarters. I have lately 
been out on e mieeioaery tour in the country for 
fourteen days, end no meeting was held, but 
almoit every one was moved to tears, end I hope 
that many will be brought to the knowledge of 
the truth."

A Priest’s Mistake.
The Pall Mall Oasetle telle the following ito-

n —
The Ritneliete have adopted the word ’Mu* ’ 

for their celebration of the Communion Servira. 
A near sighted Roman priest, a etranger to 
Brighton, mistook St. Miebral’t for the Catholic 
church, where he wee going to ray a low mass 
The two churches are near one another and both 
ef a bright-red wlored atone or brick. Attri
buting the apparent went of holy water at the 
entrance to the fouit of the architect, or to hi* 
own near-sightedness, be went np the aide aisle, 
catching e glimpse of a rested priest at the 
• high alter,’ and entered the eaeriaty. Here he 
asked of so attendant if he eoold ray mue there 
that morning. Tbn answer was • that he could,’ 
Now as the Prisât was enrobing before putting 
on the ehieoble Ac., whieh were all spread out 
before him, there enters the clergymen fresh from 
celebrating, attended hy an seolite • peton, cha
lice end corpora],' in as orthdox a manner aa 
could the Pope himself. Now u the prieet turned 
to look at Paroehnt of the Catholic community, 
bis eye lighted upon thaw university hoods.

* Do yoa wear hoods here ?’ he inquired.
The clergyman answered that such waa their
atom.
• 1 waa told,’ raya the prisât, hesitating,1 that 

I could ray mats here this morning.
* So you ran,’ returns the clergyman blandly.
‘ Bat—them—is this a Catholic church ?'
• Yea,' was the calm answer.
* Ah raya the priest, ' » it the Roman Catho

lic church ?’
• Oh 1, replies the Ritualist, meekly, yoa must 

go lower down for that.

China.
Thia vest territory ie opening wonderfully for 

the gospel ; its immense population seems to be 
waiting for God's law. Rev. Mr. Hell, a Meth
odist missionary describee a meet interesting 
service of a recent Lord’s dey et his station.

At 8 o’clock I was summoned to the duty of 
commencing the first servira of jj^e day. Owing 
to the impossibility of ell the people meeting to
gether, I bed arranged to hove the men et 8 end 
the women et 10 o’clock. When I reached the 
chapel, e fine scene met my eyes. The room 
wee filled almost to suffocation, and many were 
crowding in the court outside. The appearance

were writing, with hymn books and Testaments with a blow, 
in hand for the approaching exercises. I preach- like a buck
ed from the words, •* My little children, these strength of ten horses. The muscles lay like cal aret a with eueh a terrible prestige of past 
things write I unto you that ye sin not. And if knots nnd cords along his body. Away went - success. To hear [any ooeeelae talk of^'educa- 
any man sin, we hare an Advocate with the Fa- the carriage, jerk by jerk, carriage and black ting*' thia parly when the great schoolmaster 
ther, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and He is the horse, too—ail dragged by the terrible earnest- himself has the c’.eae before bine, seems little 
propitiation for our sins ; and not for onrt only ness of my brave Charley till the bridge was | less than absurd. If true eloquence msy be 
but for the tins of the whole world-," John ii. resehed, and crossed, and the road on the other ! rightly defiled at the apt and forcible expree- 
1-2. Hu sat by my aide, looking depressed ; but ind the dry grass road once more gained ! «ion and illustration of just and noble thoughts, 
tie truth cams to him at a word in season, and Qy I not bleat the ox whose hide œsde thet I it cennot be denied that Mr. Bright is » gteet 
as the service advanced, be obtained encourage- harness ? Did I not bleat the men who put in 1 orator. That he it jail and sound thinker would 
ment and renewed hie confidence in God. those stout stitches? Did 1 not dec ce end be denied by msn y who would admit thet he ie

I have never before bed each e congregation j shout, and ceres» old Charley—yes, kits him a powerful restorer. The peculiarity which a 
or each a service in China. There was an utter ! ten ! Did we not el! get out, women end child- J stranger first remarks is hie calmness and de- 
abeence of frivolity or of curiosity j there were ; pen, end pat him and praise him,and did be not, liberation. His a'ow end measured style it ad- 
no vacant, listless hearers, no eigne of weariness ; like a prince, ee he wee, yet trembling ell over mirably adapted to the receptionjof greet [and
on the contrary, there were depicted on the coun
tenances before me reel seriousness, intelligent 
interest, and positive delight. On going to the 
house where the women were a teem bled, 1 found 
nearly forty of them writing my arrival. They 
also were dressed in their best attire, and pre
sented e pleeeicg spectacle. I eddreeeed them 
on the narrative of the Caneaoitiab women, end 
afterword conversed with some of the candidates 
for baptisas. Some of these believing women 
premise to become horning and shining light*. 1 
spent the whole afternoon in carefully exemining 
the candidates from the country places with 
whom I had met during the week.

Judging from the numerous eatee whieh have 
already been inquired into, I think we shell 
be warranted in receiving into cur fellowships! 
least fifty or sixty persons. This will leave » 
greet number for further instruction.

with excitement, receive our gratifications with 
proud intelligence F Charley was sold, on my 
removal, to e minister ; somebody stole him end 
sold him to the Indiens. I don't know whet 
ever became of him. I should know him smong 
ten thousand. Do you think thet he ie entirely 
put out? '

If horeee don’t have another chance in e lend 
of tender grass end infinite oats, then I think 
we ought to treat them a deal better then we do 
in this world.

Hknry Ward Bbrvhkr.

Missionary Contributions.
We take the following from N. Y. Advocate 

and Journal:
An Average one dollar per Member. We 

gather from whet we beer abroad among both 
Pastors sod principal member», and particularly 
from what we hear in the free conversation ol 
the General Miaaonary Committee et ita late 
session, that there ie a growing conviction in 
the Church that God ia calling ua to make a 
father advance in missionary contributions up to 
an average of one dollar per member. This con
viction partakes ol an inspiration, and it forti
fied, and indeed increased, by the wonderful 
goodness of God is greatly increasing the num
ber and the wealth of our people. Our Church 
has increased for several years el least 100,000 
members a year. Probably there bet been a 
corresponding increase in the congregations. 
The aggregate number of members it over 
twelve hundred thousand'. During the conver
sation in the General Committee these facts 
were alluded to, end Bishop Morris said he had 
years ago made up hie mind that the Church 
could end would give all thet waa needed If the 
members were only properly educated. Thet 
education wee in the bend» of the Pratora, end 
if they arid eo one dollar a member could be 
had each year from the Church, or over one 
million ot dollar» in the aggregate. Biekop Scott 
agreed with Bishop Morns, end thought that io 
time the proceee of educating out people up to 
the dollar a member, soever, would be reach
ed. Bishop Baker signified hie assent to the 
views of hie colleagues who had preceded. 
Bishop Ames remarked thet the week piece in, 
regard to our contributions was not in the 
Chut chat, but in the Pastorate. Bishop Ciatk 
did not see how we cvuld retrograde in the met
ier of our collections. Bishop Kingsley claimed 
to have first enunciated the idea of one dollar 
per member on an average. This he did ten 
years ago, and the idea had been growing ever 
since. The judgment end feeling of the Church 
fixes the étendard missionary contribution» 
hereafter at an average of one dollar per member 
for the entire Church. Let us ell strive to reach 
thi» mark.

Beecher and hie Horse Charlie.
Referring to an opinion expressed by H. W. 

Beecher as to that noble animal, the horse, the 
Advocate and Journal remarks :

Rev. H. W. Beecher hat never stood high 
with ue ee e theological authority, nor have we 
always coincided with him in matters of taste— 
the more pity for ua, perhaps—but in a jeu 
d’esprit he ia grand, as note the following :

Does not moral juatira require that there 
should be some,’green pasture lend hereafter for 
good horeee ? Bey old family horses, that have 
brought up » whole family of their Beater’s 
children, end never ran sway in their lives 1 
doctors’bones, that stand unhitched hoars, dsy 
end night, never knowing the poet or fence, 
while the work of intended humanity goes on 
poor men’s poor horses, that every body laughs 
at on earth, and that yet give all their feeble 
power to keep their poor master comfortable j 
omnibus horeee, that ere jetked end pulled, lick
ed and kicked, ground up by inches on bard, 
eliding pavements, overloaded end abused ;f 
horses thet died for their country on the field o 
battle, or wore out their constitutions in carry
ing tbir noble generale through field and flood, 
without oora flinching from the hardest duty ; or 
my horse, my old Charley, the first horse that 
ever I owned ; of racing-stock, luge, tawboned, 
too fiery for any body's driving but my own, and

We were croaaing the prairies more then 
twenty-five years ago, another bores by hit tide, 
and in the carriage wife, cousin, and child. The 
road had been thrown up for thirty rods on 
either ride of e low rail bridge, across e sluggish

Marjorie’s Almanac
Robins in the tree-tops, 

Blossoms in the grate ;
Green things e-growing 

Everywhere you pees ;
Sudden little breeiee,

Showers of silver drw;
Blech bough end bent twig 

Budding cut anew !
Pine tree and willow tree, 

Fringed elm, and larch—
Don’t you think thet Mey-time'e 

Pleasanter than March ?

Applet in the orchard, 
Mellowing one by one ;

Strawberries upturning 
Soft cheeks to the ton ;

Rose*, feint with sweetness ; 
Lilies, Isir of face ;

Drowsy scents end murmurs 
Haunting every piece ;

Lengths of golden sunshine ; 
Moonlight bright is day—

Don’t yon think thet Summer’s 
Pleasanter then May ?

Roger in the corn-patch, 
Whittling negro songs ;

Putty by the hearth-side, 
Romping with the tongs 1

Chestnuts in the ashes
Bursting through the rind ;

Red leaf end gold leaf 
Ruatli ng down the wind i

Mother " doin’ peaches"
All the afternoon —

Don't you think that Autumn's 
p ess enter then June ?

e fairy soow-flekee 
Dancing in the flue.

Old Mr. 8ante Claus,
Whet is keeping you ?

Twilight end firelight ;
Shadows come end go ;

Merry chime of sleigh belle, 
Tinkling through the enow ;

Mother’s knitting stockings, 
(Pussy’s got the bell I)—

Don’t you think thet Winter's 
Pleasanter then ell ?

weighty arguments. Not * single link in ihe 
chain of reasoning it lost by dropping the voice, 
or by haste in passing on to the neat sentence. 
Every shot tells. The result of this consum
mate esse and calmness, gained upon a thou
sand platforms, it, that the audience mentally 
canvass, and discuta every sentence anil every 
proposition. They examine, compare, reject, or 
approve, as the orator goes on, to a degree im
possible with speakers of more rapid utterance. 
They may utter protesting cries, but they 0sn
oot choose but listen, and they thus become 
familiarised wiih ideas end modes of thought 
whieh, et first repugnant, afterwards cesse to he 
regarded as un English and revolutionary.— 
Gentleman s Moo arise.

John Bright in the Commons.
It ia five o’eleck, and a greet debate baa bean 

adjourned'; or the Common’s ehsmber it light
ed up, and members are flocking in after a late 
dinner, when a member riras from the third 
bench below the gangway. No man's fara is bet
ter known, and yet those who have rat oppo
site to him for years will regard him with sur- 
prisa in the new Parliament, if they do not fail 
for the moment to reeogniee him. The candi
date for a hearing prepossesses you by hi* fine 
personal pretence. He if rather tell, is robust 
of frame, and of eomehhat burly aspect. Hie 
fara ie broad and full, bi* the comely Saion 
feature* become almost heodtome when, ee be 
proceed», they ere fairly illumined by intelli
gence. Within leea then e year hie dark or 
grisa led heir, which ia tolerably vigorous and 
abundant io growth, haa become perfectly white, 
impittirg something of the venerable to a man 
of florid complexion, very little advanwd, sa it 
would appear, beyond the prime of manhood. 
There ie a sudden cheer when he presents him
self ; then en instant bush. A scout or two 
leave the lobby to communicate the news to 
friends in library and tea-room, and in five 
minutes every seat on the floor la filled. He 
begins slowly, and with the moat perfect freedom 
from embarrassment. He clean bis voies from 
time to time, but it remain! husky to the end, 
After a few preliminary remarks, he addressee 
bimralf to the members on the opposite tide of 
the House. There ere three hundred of them ; 
they detest bis politics ; end every men bee 
cry of " Oh !" reedy, which will spring into 
sound probably before he has helf-fioiehed bit 
sentence. Yet hit eye ranges calmly along the 
serried ranks of hit opponents, and what he haa 
to aay ia addreued directly and almost person 
ally to etch individual. " If I were in your 
place, 1 should take a very different view of this 

stream j the ditch on eithe.- tide, full of water, ! subject. I cannot understand why you, the 
prevented any turning off the road if once you country gentlemen of England, ahoald adopt
got upon it. I did get on it before 1 raw that 
the soil wee the eliffeet, greasiest of blue clay, 
and that it wae wet with recent reins. My 
horse sew the trouble before I did. He wee 
nervous end troubled. There wet reason. In 
the middle of a wide prairie, with no house 
within six or raven miles, and e wife end child
ren behind you, no fences nor wood where, if 
stock, you could get a lever to pry out.

I spoke gently, growing at each second a little 
more earnest. Every lift of their hoofs pulled 
out of the sucking mud sounded ike a pistol 
We neared the bridge. The road grew deeper 
—the mud more tenacious. For a second 
Charley seemed to despair. The black horse 
by hie side was for giving up.

such and eoeh a line of policy." Nathan did not 
•peek to King David with more plainness end 
boldaeee. Worst of all, this man of plain Saxoo 
speech seldom fails to remind them that 
upon all the great questions of Ihe lest quarter 
of a century, be baa been right, end they, sooner 
or later, have com* round to his views. This 
argument be seldom fella to drive home to practi
cal application. He rake them whether it ia not 
more then probable he ie right also upon this 
particular question F The reedy -‘ Oh !" end 
the indignant “No!" buret forth in one deafen
ing «host, end then, entirely uoabeehed.end in
deed appearing to derive great comfort from 
their outspokenness, the plaie, robust, comely 
man of Angle-Saxon stock goat on te prove hit

Mr. Bright at Court-
In certain circlet in London, conversation for 

Ihe last few days hat been alVebout Mr. Bright’s 
appearance at Court, which waa attended by in
cidente of a very amueiog character. Some 
years ago L ird Derby volunteered a remark, 
considered et the time highly gratuitous end of
fensive, to the effect thet Mr. Bright eould not 
be * rant for' by the Cl teen se hs would he a 
distasteful person at Court. A year or two after
ward» Mr. Bright resented this m hit own tfftc- 
tive way in a speech he made at Birmingham 
in which he reminded Lord Derby tbst there 
were persons who stood on the steps of the 
throne without being able to add anything to the 
security of it by increasing the e(Lotion el the 
people for it, and whose presence to near it waa 
not a national advantage. We understand on 
Mr. Gladstone mentioning to Her Mejsely that 
he intended,' with her permission, to offer a teat 
in the Cabinet to the honorable member for 
Birmingham, the U nen wet pleeted to tty It 
would stTird her the greatest satisfaction if Mr. 
Bright should consent to serve the Crown—that 
the bed retd hit speeches with greet pleasure, 
and that the was under the greatest obligation 
to him for the many kind words be bed spoken 
of her, especially for e epeeeh he made about 
two years ago in » great meeting in Sc James* 
Hall. When Mr. Bright went to Windsor te 
take the oaths of cfflce, Her Majesty showed 
her delicti* consideration lor the great common
er in a very marked way. She sent Mr. Helps, 
Clerk of the Privy Council, to assure Mr. Bright, 
if it was more agreeable to hia feeling to omit 
the ceremony of kneeling or kitting banda, be 
waa quite at liberty to do eo. Mr. Bright avail
ed himself of this considerate permission, and 
wae very kindly and cordially received by Her 
Mejysty, who took occasion in the most marked 
meaner to express her gratification at meeting 
him. It was afterwards intimated to Mr. Bright 
that Her Royal Highness the Prinoees Royal of 
Prussia «pressed a desire that Mr Bright 
should be pretested to her. This was done, 
and the Princess heartily assured Mr. Bright 
that aba greatly desired to be acquainted with 
him—that the herielf and all the members of 
the Royal family were greatly indebted to him 
for the wey in which he bed epoheo of their 
mother. She herself, the said had read all hia 
speeches, end she wee very much pleased loses 
him. Mr Bright replied io very grateful terme, 
end «aid if Her Rojal Highotes would permit 
he would tail her whet the late Mr. Bucbeaae, 
ihe American Minister, when lut In London, 
raid ol her to him, That whatever lier Royal 
Highness went the «bed sunshine over all her 
path.' Mr. Blight was very much struck with 
the graceful animated manners anil genial greet, 
ing he had the honour to receive from Her 
Royal Highness, end the young ladies of the 
Court tell with curious interest of the meeting 
between her Koyel Highness sod the great 
Quaker courtier. Mr. Bright hat already be
come as famous in royal circles as Lie great pre
decessor, William Penn. Ae a greet deal baa 
been written and said about the Queen’s person
al feelings, and aa tome of Mr. Gladstone*! own 
intimate supporters have believed till lately that 
Mr. Disraeli had an undue influence over her, 
it it most ealiefsetory to beer, ee we have on the 
very best authority, that her Mejeety’e private 
reception cf her new Prime Minister wee to 
gracious, to kind, even * affectionate' wee the 
word ueed; at to overwhelm him with feelings 
of the warmest gratitude. Nothing could bate 
more lightened bis recent toile, or cheered him 
more thoroughly in the happily few difficulties he 
had to contend with.

Legal Anecdotes.
Sergeant Merryet, who was an eminent 

Queen’s counsel, tome time after he had retired 
from practice, declared thet the ensiety of peo
ple to go to lew wae annexing to him—a veteran 
expert in the chicanery of courts. " For my 
part," said be, " if eny man were to claim the 
coat upon my back, and threaten my refusal 
with a lawsuit, he should have it, lest in defend
ing my cost, I should find thet I was deprived 
of my waistcoat alto."

Lord Stanhope, to illustrate the carelessness 
which which act* of Parliament are prepared, 
brought forward a certain statute in which the 
punishment of fourteen years' transportation 
waa imposed for a particular offence, " end thet, 
upon conviction, one half should go the king, 
and one-half to the informer."

Conflicting evidence it one of the chronic 
difficulties of courts end juries. It is not every 
judge, however, who esn balance its uncertain
ties ra mathematically ae M. Barron Perrot.— 

Gentlemen of the jury,” this judge it reported 
to here said, in summing up evidence in a cer
tain cate, " there ere fifteen witnesses who 
•wear that the watercourse used to flow in »

tala'
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dite bon I be north side of the hedge ; on the
other bend, gentlemen, there ere nine witneeeee 
«ho eweer tbet the wetereonree need io low on 
the sooth eide of the hedge. Now, gentlemen, 
if you ehetreet nine from Blteeo, there remein 
six witneeeee wholly uncontredicted | sad I 
commended you to glee your verdict for the 
petty who celled thoee els witneeeee.1

Mr. Jekyll, who rote to be Aftoroey-Oenersl, 
bad e greet end uniform flow of spirits, white 
Krekine, with hie irriteble constitution, wet inb- 
jeet to attache of hypochondria. He onoe ad 
dressed Jekyll, with e stateiflpnl- of hie •Sie- 
tiont, who answered him : “AMaia in you 
bowels! Get yourself made Atto^ey-General, 
Krekine, end then you will here ntkbowele et 
all"

MBS. JOB* OOX or TATAMAOOUCHIl MOUItr At* 
Mre. Jehn Cos, the subject of this brief no

tice, wee born in New Annan in the County of 
Colchester i end was dedicated to God, and 
trained in the feu of the Lord, end in the 
strict observance of ell the duties of morality and 
religion. From infancy to the close of her mor 
Ul career, nothing seemed to have marked her 
outward conduct contrary to the principles of the 
Religion she bad been taught. At e very early 
period in childhood the Spirit of the Lord was 
known to strive with her heart, Coder his 
gentle Influences her character beceme gradual 
ly formed to' habita of virtue and piety : ehi 
was led to shun the frivoities common to youth 
nad to think on end practice whataoever things 
are honest, pure, lovely, end of good report. A t 
the time the Rev. Mr. Milligan was on this 
Circuit, during come spécial religious services, 
she experienced the pardoning love of her 
Saviour. The charge wee soon manifest by 
the greater sweetness of a natareliy sweet 
end amiable temper, and by a greater love of 
holy duties. To guard and and keep the holy 
treasure became then, the chief aim end concern 
of her life. Prayer ee emed to have been a habit 
of her soul, and wee the secret of all the sweet
ness end serenity that reigned within, and which 
were neither marred or dietubed by deep tri- 
halations. These for six protracted years abe en
dured with exemplary patience sod fortitude ; 
glorgiog in tribulations, and never losing her 
oonfldence or indulging ha a murmuring spirit. 
She did not despise the chastening of the Lord 
nor faint when the was rebuked of Him. The 
writer will not soon forget the feeling allusion 
that she made, et hie lest interview with her to 
the dear flaneur walking on the see,and calming 
the troubled waves, when hie Dieiplee were so 
terrified and affrighted. It was at a time when 
the storm wee high indeed with ber. But she 
ou Id not say thy* Jesus had not yet come to 
her. Bhe had seen him walking on the waves 
He had entered into her little berk i and had 
said to the troubled Sea of ber Soul ' Peace be 
still, and there was a great calm. ’

Io early womanhood when the subject of 
changing ber relation was engaging ber thoughts 
be made it e matter of prayer for Divine 
guidance. Erer receving as she did,even at that 

time, to the word of God, she opened on the 
words “ Be ye not unequally yoked together 
irith unbelievers." She doubted not but it was a 
message from Heaven.and resolved at sll hasards 
as to her earthly prospects to act upon it. 
Nor did she doubt in after life when she became 
the wife of him who bow mourns ber loss, but 
the guiding hand of her Heavenly Father, bad 

* directed her choice. Seldom has the marriage 
relation been productive of more felicity. To 
her it was no oppressive yoke i but a means 
af happiness, and a sign and pledge of a mote 
exalted relationship to the Lord, the heavenly 
bridegroom, who has now betrothed her to 
Himself in loving kindness and .in rigbtousnese 
and in faithfulness for ever.

But to break up the earthly, and to enter in 
the fullest sense upon the heavenly relationship— 
to sunder ties so sacred and enduring as those 
whioh bound her to husband, parents, friends, 
and to go in the literal sense to Jesus, was to 
her, as it is to ell, a great test-question. Might 
abe not live and retain her relationship to the 
Lord, and grow in meetness for Heaven l 
Earth presented iu many attsaetione. Com
fortably settled in life in comparative youth- 
wilh everything around her to afford happiness, 
loved, almost idolised, by her many friends 
bound by more than an earthly tie to one who 
was dsarer to her than life ptself, might she not 
linger a few more years to gladden the circle in 
which she moved : to be, and to make others 
happy. Was it not hard that hearts so united - 
relationship so divine, should, just when they 
promised most of happiness be riven asunder 
by the ruthless hand-of the destroyer? It could 
not be, her| Heavenly Father was good. She 
might yet live and realise her utmost wishes.

" Bhe grasped at the rainbow and caught at 
the toy."

Her health seemed improving—her spirits re 
vised. Every thing seemed to encourage the 
hope. She began to mingle in social and 
festive gatherings. Life a gain seemed worth 
living for. But ah ! Little did she know—Utile 
did her frauds think, that even while the, and 
they were indulging these fond hopes—the des
troyer was stealthily planting hit fortress in the 
very citadel of life. Disease bad presented itself 
in a new foim. The | physicsn assured ber 
husband, she could not live a year. She sus
pected the examination had proved unfavorable.
It was attempted to conceal it from ber ; but 
this could not be. She besought her husband 
with tears. He told ber all. Her composure 
was slightly disturbed. In s moment the re
covered her serenity, and said, "Its all right."

From that hour she talked of her death, and 
made arrangements about her household 
concerns, at if she wee preparing to take e 
pleasant journey to some happy clime, and only 
studied the interest ol her friends, when the was 
gone.

As we saw the dying saint suff-ring, storm 
beaten and tempest totted now enjoying a gleam 
of sunshine through darkning clouds we thought 
how appropriate to her case, the words of the 
sublime Poet.

r MB. OIO. BLACK S FAMILY, AMBSSST.
The concluding part *f the year 1868, was to 

Mr. George Black, a period of severe trial— 
The typhee fever entered hie family, and for 
months required the el me at daily preeenoe of J 
the medical ntteadent. The fiat that fell a vic
tim tn it, wee hie youngest child, a fine girl of 
13 years. She died on the 3.-d of Nov. Bhe 
bad been the subject of good impressions, and 
was endeavoring to live to please God, when she 
was taken ilk While under the influence of 
fever, abe prayed to the Lord Jesus, that be 
would take her to himself. He heard end an
swered her prayer. This was a severe stroke to 
the father, and indeed to all the family. Being 
the youngest, she was a great favooka—the pet 
ef the household—the lamb of the fleck. When 
we put her in the ooid grave, it wax hard 
for the bereaved to say, “ the will ef the Lord 
be done."

Wesley, hie eldest ton was the next. He died 
on the 7 th of Nov., aged 32 years. Hie 
ititution wee feeble, and the fever made abort 
work with him. In leas than seven days he was 
in the embrace of death. He experienced 
ligion about fourteen yean ago, and from that 
day endeavored to hold on hie way, by attention 
to private prayer and the public means of grace. 
He lived a life of faith on the Ben of God. The 
messenger did not fled him unprepared. He 
was resigned to the will of God ; and was en 
ebled to give up his wife, and hit two dear 
children, to the care of God, who has said, “ 
will be a Father to the fatherless and a husband 
to the widow."—A large number attended bit 
funeral. A sermon was preached from the 
wards “ That ye be not slothful, but followers 
of them, who through faith and patieoee inherit 
the promisee."

Leviala was the next victim, she had faithfully 
attended to the others who bed beea sick. All 

re ia hopes she would escape, but she was 
obliged to take ber bed, and her affectionate 
father, became ber faithful acd constant nans. 
She was very much run down by constant watch, 
ing and eue, end it was feared from the first 
that she would not have strength to overcome 
the influence of the fearful disease. She wax] 
naturally, very cheerful, sad by the grace ef God 
she was saved from all fratfuloeea and murmur
ing. She experieaeed religion at the same time 
as ber brother Weeley, in the ysu IBM. From 
that time it was her constant effort to live to the 
glory of God. She loved the class-meeting, and 
wee a faithful and constant attendant there. Her 
voice was heard in the choir of the church, and 
in the social means of grace. As a teacher in 
the Sabbath school, and a member of the Bible 
class, she was diligent and faithful. Her conduct 
towards her widowed father was truly exemplary, 
she executed his commands with cheerfulness, 
preserved hie property with the utmost fidelity 
sad made it the constant business and pleasure 
of her life to render all the members of the 
family contented and happy. On the Wednes
day before 1er death, I expressed my fears that 
she would not recover, she smiled and said,—

works of doubtful character, the direct tendency 
of which is to vitiate the taste, to lower the 
moral sentiments, to unfit man and women for 
the sober realities of life, and to divert them 
from those high duties and noble aspirations of 
which our nature ia capable, and for which we 
were designed by the greet Creator.

It is, therefore, with the right-minded and 
thoughtful Coristian, e matter of congratulation, 
that in this age of inquiry aad activity so many 
of the best Christian scholars ere alive to the im
portance of devoting their utmost capabilities to 
give public sentiment a right direction, and to 
create among young and eld, rich and poor, a 
love for the beautiful, the good, and the tree. 
Good books are Manda and aoonaellors tt^be 
valued " 
without
provement moat assuredly suffers great loss. 
But then periodical literature 
to meet the varying and ever-teeurriag wants 
of society ; end in a moral aad religions

fled, iodes 
to furnish 
In the abat 
will be in

I is the mistake ef parents who fail 
the raflglrm paper to their tamilies 
we ef k manyfold greater expense 
erred for seeding, and grudlsatian 

leas inneeeot, if not Wally hwetfaL Ae a mat
ter ef sera easy, it in- the beat investment that 
can be Wade | and as.a safeguard to the morale 
aad purity af the children, tea value is not to be 
counted la

la this age of activity and earnestness, when 
all the elements electing social lib are in tur
moil, aad infidelity floats upon every current of 
fashionable Htrratnae, and with its insidious 
wiles and winning* immoralities reaches every 
parlour table, injuring deadly poison into the 
minds of youth ere they think of reeaoning on 
the alarm questions ef religion and duty, it is

eminent engine we 'who declare that H may he 
aeeewpilehed i the Fseneh Emperor ia quite 
disposed to patronise the scheme i end £4600 
have bean subscribed to defray the expenses of 
a model ef the work.

Allow am to eendede by wishing the Editor
and readers of the. " Provincial Wesleyan * a 
Happy New Year! and success to the good 

wepaper itself.
January 1st, 1868.

ad M efficiently in the duties and belief of the ,be pulpit occupied by Bang., Summmfl^ 
^,^,-1 reig*on, that, ae they advance in years and. for aught I know, Pmlup kmbury—a, ee-

4

beyond expression, and th* family that ia I "”7’
1 such mean, of .ratal awl moral ^ ^Ptel-iwbU tkri Ckrititra jmra.te

1 consent to withheld hum the inquiring aad sus
ceptible minds ef their children the wholesome 
doctrines and warnings, and the pines instruc
tions ef the religious paper.

none is of more general value than the Religious
Family Paper. By this medium intelligence it yrom our Wnmlleli Correspondent
communicated as to the spread of divine truth _ _ ,. , ~ o • ; oThe Pntidml of tie Conference on Special Ser
in the world ; the agencies which God is 
ploying for the accomplishment of His benign 
purposes are brought to view ; tbqmovements 
of Providenee and the operations of grace in 
the divine government of the world can be traced 
by the intelligent reader j the moat useful infor
mation on all subjects connected with hui 
happiness is presented, and the very 
thoughts and conceptions of the ablest writers, 
on the highest topiee that can engage man’s at
tention, are brought home to the mind and 
heart in every ieeue.

We have the means of knowing that our 
readers very generally value the Provincial Wet- 
leyaa, as being of great consequence, not only 
in its bearing upon the interests of Methodism

I of the Church at large, but especially ee- . . .........
iss of it* influence in the domestic circle, wue a grand idea of the eld Methodist Preachers 

May w. not then, with some good degra. of con- (,atber *•«» often urged it upon me) that spe- 
fid.nee, ask thoee who are interested and bane- •* effort ■u,t ■ede *° ebu™ 9** *,ed 
fitted by the perusal of our Journal to urn their Aed tb“ beeeUhl ef •P“‘0,k*1
influence in our favour, by introducing the Wa- ind M,tbodUt JowPh Bntwietle-
ley an into families tint are wiikoot » religious ^quently sxnortnd the young 
Paper f We have no hesitation in ackuowledg- w*tb b‘“ 11 ® 0X1011 to *e,b rapeated revivals— 
ing our anxiety to enlarge our sphere of useful- *•***•!• “<* «gui»- Why should we no'
ness, acd to give instruction and profit to very do •* F ®ur toeietiee yearn for religious ewek 
many ia these .Provinces who do not see our •0*eff*i Fo* * higher Christian life." It is 
columns, and whose opportunities for religious recommended that as early as practicable ia the 
reading are limited ; and in this we are influ- n,w Jeer ■ few days or a week should be set 
eoced by no narrow sectarian motive, for our apart '• for special religion, services, in the hope 
aim in all our labours has ever been lets with a that they may be improved to the quickening of 
view to denominational advancement than with °“' own souls and the eoovenioa of sinners, 
s brosd desire to bless our fellow-men in a Chris- T ehareoterietie of our esteemed Pra-
tian sense irrespective of creed. Nor have we ** ne*‘ spirit, and it will do us good
any personal or selflih aim to gratify in deelr- “ 
ing a wider circulation for our Journal, for our 
connection with it will soon cease i others will I * 
enter into our labours, for whom soooeae we I 11 
will earnestly pray. We are deeireue that the 
usefulness of our Psper may increase more end 

ore j that during the brief period we may eon- K 
tinue in cur present position we may be instru-

viott—Aew Boote—Important Judgment on 
a Bitualiet Cato—Social Condition of London 
—Composition of the Home of Comment— 
Disastrous Stormt—Propoted Bridg aerptt 
the Engiitk ChmmtL
We have j net had published is the Watchman 

aad the Recorder a very ae see sable letter from 
the President of the Conterasoe on the subject 
of " Special Religious Services.'

Among other excellent remarks and counsels 
contained iu the |Mm,Mr. Hall urges " that we 
aim to exp rare adtre decidedly to the world our 
original rail to be a holy people i " and that 
“ the pose action of the highest degree ef holi
ness should he the first and purest ambition of 
our life.** Referring to the value and design of 
Special Services, the President observes, “ It

" My Father's hand prepares the cup,
And what He wills is beat."

On Thursday I told ber I was going to Neppan 
where we were holding some revival meetings. 
I inquired if ska had any message to the people 
there. Her message was “ Prepare to meet 
thy God." I delivered it to a large eoogrega 
tion gathered in the Nappen Church that even 
ing, end I have casse to believe God made it 
blessing. Saturday she said to me “ Your hopes 
are not to be realised, I am not going to get 
better." Her father said, " you will be better 
by and by." Bbe said " yes, yea ! " She urged 
her eieters and brother to live to God, and meet 
her in heaven, and on Sabbath Dec. 6th, the 
slept the sleep of death, in the 28th year of her 
age. " Not lost but gone before."

MBS. THOMAS BMBIH, OF AMHERST HEAD.
Mre. Thornes Embree, of Amherst Head, was 

born at Parra boro’ cf pious parents, who set 
before their children the importance of religion 
and endeavored to lead them to the Lord Jeeue. 
Mre. E. from very early in life, about 9 years of 
age, was made the subject of the grace of God. 
During her last illness, which was of several 
months' duration,she suffered much from dropsy 
and other complaints.

In the beginning of her affliction she felt her 
mind cast down. She had not that communion 
with ber heavenly Father which she desired.— 
She did not doubt her acceptance with God, but 
she wanted joy in the Holy Ghost to enable her 
to suffer with patience. Tn* desire of her heart 
was granted. Her doubts and fears were re
moved, and the voice of murmuring waa never 
heard to escape from her lipr. She felt more for 
her eieters and her family who were anxious to 
do all they could for ber to mitigate ber suffer
ings than she did for herself,—she was ready to 
say, “ I will bear the indignation of the Lord 
because I have sinned against him until be 
plead my cause aid execute judgment for me, 
He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall 
behold hie face in righteousness." Towards the 
dose of her life her sufferings were very great, 
but she found strength according to her day.— 
Death was not a king of terrors to her—she bad 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ, A 
little before her death eh* spoke to thus* around 
her dying bad, and urged them to live to God. 
She counselled her sons and gave them ber 
blessing. She gave ber weeping husband an 
assurance that it was well with her. Her happy 
spirit left the frail body Dec. 21, 1868. Her 
death was improved from Job xix. 25. “ I know 
that my Redeemer liveth."

Ihoham Sutcliffe.

mental of good to an enlarged extent, and 
that our successor* in this field of Chris
tian toil may be able to enter upon their 
work with great encouragement, and that 
while their hearts are burdened with responsi
bilities, their bands may be sustained by 
generous and appreciative patronage. To 
prompt our readers in this matter, we eommeud 
to their perusal some well-expressed thoughts 
on the value of the Religious Family Paper, 
whioh we copy from a publication of th* Wes
tern Book Concern of the Methodist B. 
Church :—

The religious newspaper has become a power 
in the land. Its influence is felt in the Church 
and oat of the Church, so much so, that no on* 
will lay any claims to being informed in regard 
to the movements of the Church and the pro
gress of religion who is not a constant reader, 
not merely of the secular daily, but of the reli
gious paper. The latter has a character of its 
own, and a sphere of its own. It pertains to 
its duties to inculcate doctrines, morals and all 
social and religious duties. It seeks to expose 
false theories, detect sophistries, and direct the 
mind to clear and sound views upon all the lead
ing questions of the day ii regard to theology 
or philosophy. It acts as a sentinel, aad lifts 
its voice of warning at the approach of the foe 
to truth or virtue, under whatever guise it may

ct
as
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hi

e present month we have received
lllitiou to our Methodist literature 
»l sermons by the Rev. W. B. Pope, 

it ioal Tatar at Didsbury College |
if the Rev. Thomas Collins, by the 
Coley.

r work is a noble example of high 
and lovingly employing itself ia 
the truth ae it is in Jesus. Th* 

biography of one of the meet de
nying, and successful ministers we 
i. Mr. Coley has executed his task 

w: ill, and has given us a deeply in
to I most heart-stirring book. It is
ee be hoped that it will have a wide
cii »r it is calculated to do a great deal
of

al Committee of the Privy Council 
wl final Court af Appeal in eocleeiasti-
o* have just gives a decision in the
gi st casa arising out of the prae-
ti< Alban’s Church in London.

ent was'delivered by Lord Cairns, 
th Chancellor. The peinte upon which
th i called to adjudicate were, the law
ful berwita of elevating the bread and
wi lonsecratlon ; the placing of lighted
ce i commun ion-table, when they were
not needed for light ; the use of incense ; and the 

lixiog of water with the wine. Etch of thee* 
practices was condemned, and Mr. Maekonochie, 
the clergyman who had been proceeded against, 

required to defray all the cost of the suit. 
The Ritualists are furious at this decision i 
and it may lead to a sreteeien in » ils Ei- 

tablishmeoL The true-hearted members of 
the Church of England will be encouraged to 
renew their efforts to restore and maintain even-

Megan.

come. It goes out into distant ragions and , ,
gather, up treasure, of rarast value, and multi- nlieal raligmn within their communion, 
plie, and diffuse, them all abroml. It catcbe. The aocial condition of London is ranging
thought, of brauty and power from a thousand Ter7 “xio,“ âtt,nt,°" ; *nd “rU,D‘y *°ChJJ"* 
ecu,ce. inaccessible to th. busy multit.de, and minent feature, of poverty and crime M thora 
brings them fresh and glowing to the bom* and wblcb aPP*ar “ metropolitan i 0 ur" 
heart of .very ramier. It oomra into the family *entlT demand lhe ^ lef
circle laden with the testimonies of living saints, »>*“" and philauthropisL While London » 
and freighted with the fragrant memories of do- tbe r,cb”t c“7 “ .*• W07’d’ tbe,e “ “ “ “ 
parted worth. It record, the straggles, tempt.- “on"‘ °» PauFemm’ “f*nn« “d crune F*f 
lions, deliverances, and triumph, of the follow- aPP1,linff .“d which no language can ad-
ere of Christ ; bears words of counsel and eym- *laa,el7 deKnbe’ , , .
path, to th. sfflxtad ; reprove, and instruct. From statistic. ,..t published lt appear, that 
th. erring and wayward ; and point, each and d“"“« the P“‘ten 7-"tho pauperism ha. in- 
all to th. unfailing source of light and truth- orotmi fifty por cent, and a. much a. raven

millions of pounds periaqnum is spent in allevi
ating iL Nor with al} our legal resources of 
poor rates, and various and bountiful charities, 
is the case st the destitua properly met Death 
by starvation is continually occurring. Then 
as to the criminal aident the question : the dis
continuance of the system of transportation 
other countries turns I SB* among us every year 
two thousand convicts aned the numerous and 
daring robberies, often accompanied with the 
most brutal violence, shew a state of insecurity 
of life and property which, with all our 
regulations, would havujnaaaad utterly 
sible. The Times speaks of this deplorable state 
of things very deepooldmg'.y. The fact 
has not yet been sufficiently considered. Before 
long it mast be seen Aat this ia one of 
great questions of the flay, second to none, and

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ I 
As an educator in the family the religious pa

per must be put first ou the list of iustiuasenta- 
lities of human devising. It furnishes to the 
young and old the germ and materials et 
thought on religious subjects, and awakens 
in them the desire to investigate truth for its 
own sake, and for the influence it has in molding 
the character and maturing the graces of the 
Christian life. It enlarges the charity and 
warms the sympathy of the reader, by bringing 
him into intimate acquaintance with the 
inge of Ibo Church, and the wants of the desti
tute and perishing. It stimulates him to ac
tivity, and sustains aad encourages him in the 
practice of religious duty, by holding up before 
him the motives to self-denial and holy living 
with which lhe Gospel abounds. In this

police

WEPNEfrPAY. JAHlfABY *>, 1-». psrteent 0f culture th. religious paper, ‘0 mo,t'
° r ■ ’ Tka Irai 1 rawwewasw .

■Through nature's wreck, through vanquished ago
nies, i

Like the stars struggling through the midnight 
gloom;

What gleams of joy, what more than mortal peace ? 
Where the frail mortal, the poor abject worm ;
No not in death the mortal to be found 
Her comforters she comforts ; great in ruin,
With unreluctant grandeur, gives, not yields 
Her soul sublime ; and closes with her fate."

Mrs Cox's parents are members of the 
Baptist Communion, of her mother wham she 
visited but a short time before her death, who 
bad long been suffering from an attack of 
Paralysis she took an affectionate farewell. She 
felt that she owed much to such another. Both 
will long rejoice together in that happy clime 
where there ia no more death neither sorrow nor 
crying, for the former thing, are passed away.

A very large assembly attended the funeral 
to whom the writer addressed a discourse from 
Rev. 7, 9: 10. the Rev. Mr Sedgwick, having 
coma from Tatamagouche to attend ber funeral 
offered the dosing prayer.
The Christian Messenger will please copy.

O. W. T.
River John, Jan. 1169.

A Religious Paper in the Family.
Among the auxiliaries in lhe diffusion of re

ligious knowledge, the Press must be acknow
ledged as occupying a leading position ; and it 
is a gratifying sign of the present times that the 
value of the religious family journal is becoming 
widely understood and appreciated. Every 
branch of the Church of Christ feels lhe neces
sity ol laying the Press under tribute for the 
elucidation and enforcement of Christian truth. 
It is seen that the influence of so mighty an 
engine should be turned to the best possible ac
count for the furtherance of the highest ends ; 
and that while human depravity is eager and 
unremillieg in employing this instrumentality 
for the purposes of gain and worldly aggran
disement, the Church of Christ must not slumber, 
but must ply her energies industriously in this 
direction to counteract the numerous existing 
agencies of evil, and for the dissemination of 
thoee gospel teachings which alone can make 
men wise unto salvation.

Error and lolly and sin have their periodicals 
by the score, and these are teeming forth in 
millions of copies, aad are doing their work of 
mischief every where. The fountains of litera
ture are poisoned by scepticism and pollution, 
and thousands upon thousands of volumes and 
magasinas and papers are insinuating noxious 
opinions among all classes of society, and creat
ing an appetite for sensational trash and for

if truly religious, meets a waot that can not be 
met so well by any other means.

There may be more attraction in the fashion
able literature, and the young themselves will 
prefer the tieeel aad glitter that gratifie* the 
fancy, but the|spiri!ual interests of the family 
should not be sacrifired to the tastes of the child 

Parental love, directed by religious prin
ciple, seeks not merely to please and gratify,

The following description of the composition 
of the present House of Commons may not be 
uninteresting. There are 210 members connect 
ed with the aristocracy, 100 military men, 100 
lawyers, 130 manfacturers, and 84 editors, doc
tors “ and such like gentlemen." So the returns 

Parliament from the democratic franchise 
need not alarm our friends who have dreaded 
the late Reform Bill as revolutionary 

For about a week we kave had a succession
but to restrain and govern the inclinations of of terrifle morns, with deluge, of rain, curing
tknaa —kraam onlttv.a mea/1 a.I-.S.’.. Z. sk. X________a ■those whose culture and salvation is the dearest 
object of life. lt is not therefore allowable for 
Christian parente to be indifferent about the

severe low of life and great destruction of pro
perty. Houses bave been greatly damaged 
tree* have been uprooted, and numerous acci

tut*, of their families for reading. They must deB„ reported. Immense tract, of land In 
th.mralve. show such respect for the religious tbe centra, of Derby, Netting!»., and Leieea- 
element in literature a. will impress all around s„ aDd„ whiu ia ^ betWMn
them with the value they set upon the journal Ely end Peterborough the accumulation ef 
devoted to the servie, of the Church. In a wltw ha. bran so grata that thousand, of acre, 
word, they must use precept aad example to in- ^ eubmerged
sulcata in the mind, of the children a sincere re- ln tfc. ,mrm of last Sunday a tad calamity 
gard for lb. religious psper, and show no ra- occurred at Rockdale, in Lancaahira. A preach- 
luot.nc* in furnishing it a. a mean, of inalrnc ing room wan being opened with a servira, ta 
ttonand peraon.l rd,fiction Cheerfulness and which . larga eo.grag.tion wra prarant, whan 
liberality nt thi. point w.ll be amply rewarded th. wind .wept with aueh hr, that . large por- 
=-the tncreraedint.lhg.no. and apiritnallt, of tion of the building .a. Hawn down, number.

wart buried in the ruinai acme 17 or 18 werethe household 

Next to the living pastor it ia bailed a* * wel
come visitor to the femtly circle. The children 
lesrn to love it, end look for its coming with in
tense eagerness i end it slwsys brings them » 
blessing. Not a number retches them that does 
not contain comtlhing that will do them good.

seriously hurt, but no fatal rase has yet bran 
ra period.

Tbe project of * bridge across the channel, 
to connect England and France, has been (gain 
revived- Ql course maty ridicule the thing ae 
" perfectly absurd ” " Absurd" or not there are

Separate Schools.
We subjoin » report of tbe diecra.ion ou this 

subject ia the Provincial Teachers’ Convention 
which wee held in this city, Dec. 28--S1.

John T. Mellish, Principal ol Cumberland 
Academy, ia moving a resolution against Sep 
crate Schools said :—

Ia making this motion I wish briefly to speak 
of the merits of tbe question pure and simple, 
without any offensive references. Ns subject is 
more worthy of tbs since rest attention ol every 
patriot and philanthropist than is that of lhe 
training of the riling generation. On the right 
solution of this question and the faithful honest 
carrying out of that which experience proves 
the bee', the welfare ol posterity largely de
pends. The subject viewed in all its bearings is 
certainly a complicated one ; tbe machinery 
must be constructed with the greatest accuracy 
of measurement and from the best material in 
order that smoothness oi motion and effective 
working be ensured.

Tbe wisdom of the world his been slow to act 
on the principle that prevention is better than 
cure. Severe penal codes, attempting to sup
press crime by committing crime mere dread
ful, the administration of an iion justice with sn 
iron hand—these were the mews by which it 
Was long sought to develops healthy and Chris
tian body politic. Tbe educating of the masses 
to understand and appreciate what would bs for 
their benefit, was a subject scarcely thought of 
even in prospect's dream. The eo'emn Words, 
« Train up a child m the way he should go and 
when he ia old be will not depart from it," were 
echoed down the ages as something palpably 
untrue or hopelessly incomprehensible. tBut 
happily a later development ot civilisation, ru
ing above the absurdities and bitter experiences 
of the past base* its hopes of success and perma
nence on the principle enunciated by good king 
Solomon three thousand years ago. The law of 
force and might is rapidly yielding to th# nil- 
coin polling law of right and lova. The beat 
guarantee a nation can bave, for the observance 
of her lawe, the prosperity of her people, and se
curity llrom foreign aggression, is not to be 
found io frowning beetiooe and thundering fleets, 
and serried ranks ol steel, but in an intelligent 
population and a proper sys em of public in
struction.

It was a glorious day for our Province when 
was placed within the reach of every child with
in ber borders the boon ol nt least a good com 
mon school training. Any essential change in 
the system should not be made without grave 
reflection. I am unwilling to admit that it is 
•• godless." The teacher ia bound by law " to 
inculcate by precept and example a respect for 
religion and tbe principle, of Christian moral
ity.’, What gives ns our notion of this moral
ity ? and what is our standard of it ? By what 
au'hority dot» the teacher condemn swearing, 
lying and other vice» V The Bible,—God’s re
vealed will, most certainly. Lessons from such 
a source cannot be called ‘ godleaa’ without sacri 
ficing our belief in tbe authenticity of the Scrip
ture». Nor is such teaching by any mean, sec
tarian. The Christian religion cannot be sliced 
up into itmt. There are fundamental princi
ples and truths concerning which all Christian 
denominations agree—such as the existence ot 
God, the Messiahship of Christ, man’s responsi
bility. Ac. They are willing to travel together 
on the same road a considerable distance before 
they take divergent pathways. While our ex
isting school law strictly guards against sectar
ian teaching it plainly makes provision for the 
inculcation of those Christian virtues and truths 
from which none can dissent.

Sectarian school training fail a to accomplish 
one great end ot common school education, in 
not giving the pupil an opportunity of mingling 
with pupils of other denominations. Thi* ia an 
evil which may appear at first very trivial, bat 
which ia in reality a very great one. It ia ad
mitted on all banda that a system of education 
should be such, that the transition from the do 
ties and relationships of youth to thoee of man 
hood would be to as grata an extent as possible, 
an introduction to a more extended sphere of ac 
tion rather than to a sphere in which new an 
known duties would have to be performed. The 
work of the boy should be that of a man and 
citizen oa a miniature scale. Tbe school 
course should be a miniatuie world.

The man of mature years is celled upon to 
a ten me aad sustain various degree* of relation, 
ship among hie fellow men. In the domestic re
lation he has to fulfil tbe duties of and claims 
of a husband, father or brother, es tbe case may 
b) ; and he is expected to act his part as a mem
ber of whatever branch of the Christian church 
be may prefer. Now in both these position» the 
man’s intercourse is confined to n limited num
ber of persons—the members of hie household 
and tbe members ol his church. Bat there ie 
another and more comprehensive relation—that 
ol a citizen—the social relation in its most en 
larged sense. In the daily routine of life with 
its endless ramifications we come in contact with 
others of all grades ; and in the world's breed 
field ef battle we have to measure swords with 
Others, not as oar relatives or co-religionists,but 
s« men, and as members of the commonwealth 
Now if a boy never enter* any but a sectarian 
school, when does he receive hie training for this 
extended intercourse ? In the school in which 
all denomination, are represented and where all 
are on a common level, eich popil learns to re
spect the rights of others. Each is able to form 
a correct estimate of hi* own ability, and 
is not likely to go out into life with too high 
an opinion of hi* own attainments on the 
one hand, or a timid waot of confidence on the 
other, which ie too often the case with thoee who 
have been educated exclusively at private and 
sectarian schools. An ex-governor of Massa 
cbuwtti said, that if he had a dozen sons he 
would send them all through the common 
school.

Although tbe training of tbe family, the 
church and the school, should harmoniously 
blend in the development of character, it is 
abundantly evident that each has'its special 
sphere of labor. To require the family or the 
church to perform the work of the school, would 
be just as consistent as to require the school to 
do that which is the work of the family or the 
church. Far be it from me to ignore religious 
training, to believe that tbe physical and intel
lectual alone should be cultivated, and that the 
heart should be left like an uncultivated garden 
to bring forth fruit from the seeds deposited by 
passion and temptation. No one can clew his 
eyes to the fact which stands out in boldest re
lief, that never in the history ol Christianity was 
earnest labor in behalf ol the spiritual interests 
of the rising generation more necessary that at 
the present time. The universal inquiry is,
" By what paeans can the young be brought 
nearer to the bosom of tbe Church, and be train

ee-
they may become firmly roots! end grounded in couth tub, which hse served its dsy, and ought 
the tank,-andbe active and zealous Christiana to be whittled into canes ind crosses, and added 
It ie bet too true that after years of faithful toil, j to the eceumulsting stores of Methodist relics 
clergymen have to weep between tbe porch and i Our Wesleyan brethren follow K-glisk wsy,’ 
the allât over tbe painful fact that a mere frac- some of which seemed to ut [ ecoliar. Tg, 
tioo of the numbers who attend divine worship hymn is read tins by verse, on tbs supposition, 
arc communican's. It is not my province, nor I appsrently, of inability to read, or inability to 
do I presume to be competed to indicate how i possess hymn boohs
the desired end in this regard can be compass- Tbe preachers of tbe city meet SiturJey »f. 
ed, but experience and reason emphatically de- ternoon, to pray for a blessing upon the labors

J

clan that i* cannot be done by the separate school 
tyttem For more than a quarter of a ceotury 
it bas been te'ted in England ; and today, in 
that favoured land, eight millions ol the popula
tion can neither read nor write, and several mil
lions never enter a place of worship.

The introduction ot tbe separate school system 
would add greatly to lhe expense of educating 
our youth. In the greatrst number ol sections 
in the Province more than one denomination is 
represented, acd each would be at liberty to 
establish a school of its own. Thi* would in
volve the expense of providing as many school- 
houses aad leecbeis in each section as there are 
denominations. In g-nera1, lbs number attend
ing tbe respective sc boo's would be much smaller 
than it ie at preernt, at a cot sequence ol which 
the life and stimulus engendered by numbers 
would be lost. The system.#f grading, which is 
already working so admirably io our tewns acd 
villages, would be broken up, and tbe confusion 
of tbe old regime increased twenty fold, would 
ensue.

There would be continual dissenskn in the 
different neighborhoods. All the old battles 
lough', centuries ago between Churchman ant! 
Puritan, Arminien and Calviniat, Roman Catho
lic and Proteetao', would be fought over again 
on every hill side and hamlet of Nova Scotia 
I do not mean to say that the tragic scenes of 
three centuries of European and British Iletory 
would be re enae'ed wi h all their demoniacal 
and bigoted lury on cur soi', but 1 do expreis 
my fiimest conviction that, under tbe proposed 
system, children would soon learn to quarrel 
over their differences ol opinion, that instead of 
good will, bickering and contention would 
abound, and that hundred of peaceful com
munities in oar land would be turned into very 
bells of discord,

of Sundsy, instead of coming together for gos
sip on Moadsy morning. In prayer meeting— 
at least the oos 1 attended—the hymns were 
lined out, and sung standirg ; brethren, two at 
a time, were called upon to pray by the clergy
man leading.

Missionary meetings srs conducted with all 
du* platform formality. Etch church a recta an 
actual platform, furnishes the mealing wi h > 
chairman, invites clergy, dignitaries, and speak
ers to an elevattd position, and applauds in all 
styles—English parliamentary "hear! beat ' 
Method let " amena,” aad lecture and oenevtt 
hand-clappings. Fiflv-flve thousand Methodists 
raised $70 000 for missions—almost a dollar 
and a-half in currency per member—while, this 
aid* of tbe line, vre have hard work tstqnrs 
seventy-five cent* per member.—Methodist.

tëtmrjl 3ntol%nrt.

Colonial.
"The Chi'ecu Chroxiclk."—Among recent 

signs of progress in tbe Press of this city muet 
be included the appearance of the Church Chro 
Hide as a weekly, in eight page form, lt mehrs 
a respectable appearance, and should be liberal
ly sustained by wbta is called tbe High Church 
party, who have chiefly to do with its puM-ca- 
tioo. There ia reason to suppose that lie lean
ing, will be toward Ritualiam ; but should our 
fears in this respect prove groundless, and should 
it stand up, iu manly fashion, in defence of tba 
Protestantism of tbe English Church, we shall 
heartily wish it God-spaed. We confese we dis
like its designation, as it is tbe Organ ot only a 
email minority ef tbe Christian Cnurch in them 
Provinces. There is a class of persons who ne
ver speek of their deoomioatioo, but as lui 
CHI'ECU. This style of aaprassion may go 
down elaewhsie ; but here it savours of an n-
clueitenees that it contemptible. Wby not say, 
“The Church of Ko|tland,M or “tba English 

In th. old coun.ry, whet, the liberty of con-jCht^h/ inetrad Ï*. C*«rc*. A. an .sample
science had to be establis' ed by the union of 
lbe temporal and religious power, the case is 
very diflerent from ours. Thera, usages of can 
turiea of growth have interwoven themselves 
with tigs constitution of the country end ol 
secie y. But here, where no feudal lord or 
mail-clad knight ever ltd enseal bands, where 
there are no religions tests, where every deoom 
matron of Christians manages its oen affairs 
and is jealous ol fereigo interference, it is simple 
absurdity to talk ol identifying state and sec 
•arian interests.

F. W. Georoe, M A , S.bool inspector for 
CumbeiUnd, in seconding the motion, made 
some very pertinent remarks in refeter.ee to the 

conscience " view of the case. He held that 
il certain partie» objected to our present system 
on conscientious ground, it would be perfectly 
legitimate to consider whether there would not 
be precisely the same objection mad* by others 
il tbe proposed cbsnges were adopted. He wis 
willing to stand or fall in his opposition lose par

of the mistakes into which inis custom leads, as 
tabs from th* 4lh page of tbs newspaper tbs 
following sentence, " iu Halt'ax a few years ego, 
8t. Paul’s was the only Church opened for Sun
day evening service." This 1» not correct Tbe 
Baptist body have always had Sunday avsairg 
set vie*. St. Andrew’s Church, to our know
ledge, his been open on Sebbelb evenings fir 
more than fifty years, and probably from tbs pe
riod of its erection ; while the Old Meihouist 
Charch in Argyle Street wee always open for 
Sundsy weening eereice, and with crowded con
gregation», for more than h» I a century belote 
St. raui’e was opened ou Sunday evening.

Youno Mew's Wesleyan Instititk —The 
Rev. K. tiolterell, delivered on Thursday seen- 
ing las', an excellent Lecture on " tba Apoille 
John," in which he presented in intereating style 
the leading points of th* History and character 
of ’• the btloved disciple." Mr. Butter.ll ha* 
manifested a very commendable intersat in th* 
succeav of this institute, and in tbe mental and 
moral improvement of the Young Men whose 
benefit it ie designed to promote.

Res. R Johnson, M. D.—Wa era happy to 
learu that Dr. Richard Johnson, on# of our Su
pernumerary Ministers in Chnrlottetown P. K 1.,
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ate acboo'a, for hie conscience would not allow who baa been dangerously ill, ie now convele 
him to support them. «rant. This t ffliction, following so soon after

Mr. J. Hutton, Senr , spoke forcibly and the lamented demie# ol Dr. Hammond Johnson,- ~ *■ *rr -r iruvz: strLsza
tion ol the views advanced by previous speak- We sympathise with them in their sorrows, sod 
ere. rejoice with them in the prospect of Dr. R cbsrd

Mr. J.R Borden, ol Hants, took the ground Johnejn'e reooeery. 
that it would be decidedly urony to legalize the •• The Lieerpool and London and Globe" In- 
separate school system, and supported bis view surance Annual ie befor. us, from which it ap- 
by a lew pithy, well-put obrarvatioos. Mr. paa~ that thisi aooiaty oeoupie. a htgta posino. 
J P y in public confidence, there being hui one < flier

McNauuhton, B A., took tbe saine view. that pays a higher amount of duty than this
Kev. A. Forrester, D.D., said that this was Company, 

a subject of the greatest importance and diffi. Fatal Accir ent.—At Westchester, lut Fri. 
culty. The state should control the schools. day week, two buys were about to shto: a dug 

Denomiaational systems are opposed to this, the younger one, by mistake got in rang* ef
Its principles are—“ let the Churches undertake 
the work and be aided by tbe Slate." England 
for the last thirty years has been try 1m thi* 
method with more power, charity, and walth, 
than could be found elsewhere, and yet the 
result ie a failure. Eight millions in England 
cannot rand or write. With nil the zeal, phil- 
anthrophy, and enterprize, one-third or two 
millions ot tbe schoolable children are not ta-

the guo, and reraised its entente, 
in a few minutes.

Hv expired

The Annuel Meeting of th* Young Men's 
Christian Associai'1» for lha election of Officer* 
and other important, business, will be held in 
tbetr large room on Saturday evening next, 
23rd Inst., at balf-paat 7 o'clock, sharp. A full 
meeting of the Membership is earaeetly re
quested.

Rev. Mr. Roger* Lecture —Io place of a* 
extended notice ol the Rev. J. A. Roger's Lee- 

tending echool ta all. Thi* pro»*» that no [rower tur, before tbe Y. M. C. Association, which we 
but State can do the work. State Education is bad Intended for our present issue, we era 
a powerful system of police. Tbe objection to obliged, for want of room, to content oureelvw 

i. *.
a midway pltaiorm be choeeo 7 Ireland ta an ^ following report : —
illustration ; since 1839 the Irish have had the His subject was, •• True Greatness," which I 
combined Literary and separate Religious treated in e truly instructive and practical me_
"-.-a

purely denominational schools. ing instances of the Jailer in the persons
Thera things prove the necessity of Neutral Alexander the Great, and Voltaire, men pones# i, 

Schools. Let tbe instruction be Secular since ed of greatness which none could dispute, but
the Slate eonnot devise a way lair for alb aoeort5Vbe ePpel,l*lio,° of tb* t,oe

„ . i ranee of tb* word. The former be characterise France and other States have separate Schools, „ , to hu oen puiioai| tb, leU„ w
and justly in their case, for they insist by law actuateel by a spirit of levity and irreverence
upon religious training. Jews justly murmur towards all religious subjects.
against paying to support schools bound to have ,He “"cratsMarad greatness a. subject to
h”7 8 . " ... physical conditions, maintaining that true grest-
religtous mstructioa different from theirs ness was not necessarily hereditary, nor confiaed 
Christians argue similarly. In Nova Scotia tee to any rack or condition ol life. Not that be 
have no tvch thing. Our law relates purely and would be understood as depreciating boaor.ble 
entirely to the Secular, leaving the people of btrth on tbe contrary be maintained that tbe 

7 1 recollection of any dishonor a* associated with
one’s family was cause lor shame and tegret.

He next dwell upon greatness as affected by 
circumstances. He showed its superiority to 

Montreal in Winter. circumstance, its manifestation amid th* moat
TV. R.„ n, F W.ntworth furnishes the *'lrer" circumstances, and it* triumph, over The Rev. Dr. E. Wentworth furnishes to. ewy tblDg thl( eould oppoM it, e^,r „

followiag notes of a visit to Montreal thwart in designs.
Montreal ia a beautiful city i but it ia difficult He then considered greatness, as respecta its

to dwell on ita spécial beauties with your feet location, remarking that it waa internal and not
slipping on icy pavements, ard ot
starting involuntary tears, and frees -,------— perseverance and energy. Knowledge
to blinding iee-icicle» |ee they flow. The old, mighty power, wealth was power in a certain 
dull, dingy French city ie rapidly giving piece sense, but he regarded character as the mightiest 
to stores and dwellings built of brick, with stons P°"er a,L The man who conceived some
front., or of ralid stones, with fine architectural L» ,*îf r"*'''’?0*17 C‘.med “

• ’ - against all opposition, and moule, was the
proportions and ornamean, such aa, we think, truly grata mao. He c led Wellington ae an 
might satisfy a Ruskin. Tbe mountain ta the instance, wboae wa’chword was Duty, while 
back of the eity furnishes unlimited stone, and 1,111 Napoleon was Glory John Howard 
it, .adless quarries are growing into churches, *“ a"«^r inrtance, a. aim W.lberforc.who 
* ’ . . " • .. interested himself so nohlv in the cause of
dwellings, end waiehonsra at a rapid rat*. Mora Slavery, as to effect its abolition
than two hundred notiwable buildings, mostly He finally regarded greatness ss rela'ed t* 
of cut atone aad expansive streeture, were add- re*'6'on> maintaining that godlin.sa rnteied into 
ed to tbe eity during the past year. Th# eitv il ** *” *'*ID*Dt' Hera he gave
water-works, elevated on tbe

each section to rattle tbe rest.

if they persevered ; tba'. ia the

I trials of life, there was amp e opportunity for the 
exercise ol all the virtues which constituted true

.1 J numerous instances of i'e exhibition ie aaacia- 
mouotaio-eide, tion wiih a godiy character, or exhibiting ite 

precludes the ne ce laity for steam fire-engines, fruits, such as Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir Volin 
bora being sufficient to delug* tb* highest build- Campbell, and other great soldiers, disooguitatd 
inga in the city. Here, ra elrawbara, the eity «d*» 'or the,r goodoea. a. ,°r ibeirbrav^«d 

, , . . , beroimi. lie concluded by a pathetic appeal tonotgrow. the .apply of water, and there I. asd tbe young „en of lhe xWiatioe, témoin
complaint of deficiency in hydraulic accommoda- whatever circumstances they were placed, ta
tion, especially during the winter. The " city brio* truly great, great in h a t, great in Ik*
fathers " are being, just now, " hauled oser the albi billon of every noble quality; that they bad
__ , » ( . a i:—t j . a wide field before them, that honors a waitedcoals for dereliction in duty—more promise lbe— ■
than fulfilment.

Fifty years ago, Montreal
000 population j now it ia estimated at 140 000. flve»iDeas

—in;.. .1 A.n _____ . • V IJ- lhe Recorder closes a notice of the Lecture-million of dollar, were spent in buddings by „yiDg _Mr. Huger, bnnra.l stands la the
during the last year, and Its assessed property - front rank ” as a lecturer. His • jla of deba
te now about 8100,000,000. The eity is still ery is very easy, prepossessing the hesrer at 
largely French, and Predominantly Romish. onc«- 800,1 "t'0'11 “ tb*‘ 1“‘ ni*ht dr**m
SWV. YW n__ .• more than an ephemeral existence, intoningThe French Church-Notra Dama, «.mat,mas tbey do. i„clkulabl. rera.rch and the expeadi-
called " Cathedral is widely known for ite tUre of a vast deal of time. For nearly an boor 
capacity, said to hold ten thousand persona, and a half tbe lecturer spoke from very brief 
The Jésuite’ church is u fine structure. Pro- notes, and completely enchained tbe attention 
testante of every name base five stone.Churches °* the Audience We like lecturers of .

•aw one or two good Methodtet Churches, and ^bust nortaketation, crudeness nor ver- 
one or two of tbe antadiluvisn type; preached in bcoity.
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jna by eeree, on th. «apposition,
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I books
Ire of tbs city meet Saturday at- 
lay for a blessing upon tbs labors 
■steed of coming together for goe- 
ley morning. In prayer meeting—

I attended—the hymns were 
| sung elandirg ; brethren, two at 

upon to pray by the clergy-

«lings ere conducted with all 
I formality. Etch church erects an 

furnishes the meeting wiih a 
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ekly, in eight page form. It makes 

r appears nee, and should be liberal- 
by what is called the High Efaurch 

tare chiefly to do with its public», 
e is reason to suppose that its lean- 
towerd Ritualism ; but should our 
respect prorrgroundless, and should 

3 manly fashion, in defence of the 
_t of the English Church, we shall 
j it God-speed. We confess we die- 
[nelien, as it is the Organ of only a 
ity of the Christian Cnurch in these 
There is a class of persons who ne- 
f their denomination, bet as luk 
Phis style of expression may go 
>ere ; but here it ssreura of an ex
hat is contemptible. Why not say, 
eh of England,” or- “ the English 
tead The Church. As an example 
lea into which this custom leads, we 
he 4th page of the newspaper the 
Iteooe, •• In Hsli'ax a few years ego, 
as the only Church opened for Sun
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hare always had Sunday erenirg 

. Andrea’s Church, to our know- 
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Ity years, and probably from the pe
rfection ; while the Old Meybodist 
krgyle Street was always open for 
ung eerr.ee, end with crowded con- 
lot more than ha f a century before 
as opened ou Sundey erening.
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nosllent Lecture on “ lbs Apostle 
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hie Institute, end in the mental end 
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designed to promote.
ohnson, M. D.—We are happy to 
r. Kipbard Johnson, one of our Su- 
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q dangerously ill, is now conrele- 
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1 demise of Dr. Hammond Johnson, 
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them in the prospect of Dr. U chord 
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pusl Meeting of the Young Men’s 
iSsoeieth.a /or the election of Officers 
n portent, business, will be held in 
room on Saturday evening next, 

^t belf-pset 7 o’clock, sharp. A full 
Membership is ssrnsstly re-

EB9 Lecture —In piece of en 
ties ol the Rev. J. A. Roger’s Loli
the Y. M. C. Association, which we 

led for our present issue, we era 
want of room, to content ourselves 
the flattering notices given of that 

;y press. Tbs Chronicle furnishes 
irt : —
, ** True Greatness," which I 

| trtffiy instructive end practical maq 
y maintaining the dlatinctii 

n true end false greatness, |se
el the letter in the persons 

he Great, end Voltaire, men postal# 
ness which none could dispute, but 
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The former be characterised 
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a subjects.

le red greatness as subject to 
», maintaining that true great- 

lecessanly hereditary, nor confined 
or condition of li’e. Not that be 

ideretood as depreciating honorable 
contrary, be maintained that the 

of any dishonor as associated with 
use lor shame and tegrei. 

upon greatness as affected by 
He showed its superioiily to 
manilestation amid the most 

and its triumphs over 
that would oppose its career or 

signs.
considered greatness, as respects its 

ai king that it was internal and not 
It cons eted in I be possession and 
t the great moral qualities of virtue, 

and energy. Knowledge was a 
:r, wealth was power in a certain 
regarded character as the mightiest 

L The man who conceived some 
, and perseveringly carried it but 
opposition, and rioicule, was I ho 
man. He c led Wellington as an 
ose wa'chword was Duty, while 
loleon was Glory John Howard 
instance, as also Wilber forcewbo 
msell so nobly in I he cause of 
, effect its abolition, 

regarded greatness as rela’ed le 
tain ng that godliness entered into 
ntisl element. Here be gave 

stances of i s exhibition in amocia- 
god y character, or exhibiting iu 
^ Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir Lolin 
<1 other great soldiers, distinguished 
ir goodness as lor their bravery and 
e concluded by a pathetic appeal to 
ien of the Associai ion, to aim, m 
tumstànces they were placed, nt 
great, great in b a t, gieat in two 
every noble quality ; that they had 
before them, that honors awaited 

ly persevered ; that in the litun 
here was amp e opportunity for the 
il the virtues which constituted tTUW

• closes a notice of the Lecture- 
r. Rogers himself stands in tfc* 
i a lecturer. His s y le ol deü«- 
iy, prepossessing the bearer at 
oris as that of last night deserve 
themeral existence, involving S6 
table research and the expends- 
sal of time. For nearly an hoar 

lecturer spoke from very brief 
pletely enchained the attention 
:e. We like lecturers of Mr.

in whom there is neither 
lectation, crudeness nor ver-
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tie* i

TntrxRANCi —It is ssepsud to hold n 
oor of Taapenae* meeting* in the Upper Striate 
of this city whan they we very 
Tee Grand Division. Sees of Tamp.ran. I, will 
meet el Economy, Colshostsr (X ee the 16th 
iasL A Proviesiel Temperance Convention is 
to be held in this esty »n tie Iret Teesfley in 
March.

Railway Mxmxo—The Yarmouth Herald 
soys » mooting ww hold in Byerses'» Hall, 
Yarmouth, on Wednesday last, et wkiok a reso
lution wee ueeatmoosly passed in fsvonr of the 
extension of the AenepoHe Railway to Yar
mouth.

The Wreck or the A. R. Dunlàn."—Go 
Thursday morning th# bodiwof eight men were 
found together in the weler, near the wreck of 
the brigantine A. A Dunlap, at Pros feet. Being 
in rough water the sea-lift had not injured them 
so much as the one found nearer the shore »

Letters and Monies
---- warns by Mail at risk ef this OSes must he

by P O Older of Money Letter Registered
Bov J L Sponagle (all right, panel seat). Rev 

Bsv John Johnson (P.W., J.e Harlow $1. M 
McDonald «2. D McDonald S3, J Paysans «3 
Mrs McKay $1, Bb West 81-810), Bov T U 
Hart. B«v J Latham (P.W., O Beet $2. A El 
Hot $3, J Gardner $2. H Horton $2. J Jenkins 
•2, B T Knwwks B2, B E Lockhart S3, A Lock
hart $2, Mrs McLean |3, J Mullen S3. D J Mc- 
Leeghlin $1, Wm McGibhon S3, Cept Prichard 
S3, D Ballivan S3, Jas Soilivan S3, G Stymeel 
S3, G Thomas S3. Jas Thomas S3. W C Trod- 
wsll S3, J 8 Turner S3, W Warwick S3. H 
Whiteside 82 J Wood burn 32, Mrs A Feast S3, 
Mrs Je mes S3. U W Wetmore new sub. 82— 
862). Rev R Wesson (B R $14, P.W. B Doans 
S3,0 Davison S3. Joe Swain 84. M Thomas SI. 
T M Taylor S3. R Gammon S3 E Kendrick S3,

widow eftba lets Samuel Bogy.
On the Mth test, Mary, widow at the lets Andrew 

Brackett, in Ike 77th year ef htr age.
At Mill Village. Unreal County, oa th- 4tk iast 

Emily, wife e< Augustus F. Mask, and 
Charles Anderson, M 
years, leaving a haras, 
drrn to moors the! '

Sbimriju Wftot

few deys ago, sad tksv wen in a rood state of **" 8er*”' •*. K Bans SI, R Nbkereea |2, 
prsasrvatioa. One ol them wes neegoiaed as I f.^"*D*aT2' $?' ,JUe 92U, B
C.pL A. R Daalep, sad saetber is suppôt to •*> 8-ith Sl, Mr. Ksnny SlT
be Mr. B F. McKsy. The eihen had aot been *45)’i**4",*2'Semi ■ Nelson S2.Mr Petn- 
rccogniird. One of them bad In hi. poskat «“îÇVn ’ J i Col,‘er’„B,T
317 80 in gold, SI 76 in eilvvr.and about S3 in 8 ® R*t J“Bog;
U. 8. currency. Tba bodies were taken to tbs I GtlHott 82, G Hardwick S3,1
stem of Edmund Ryan, Esq., when so inquest i Yfî°* *2, A. Headerion |2 A Woodmsa SI,

C Lockhart 81—810), R McCully, E-q 82. J 
Virtue 83 -84), Rev W A loom (P.W. Joe Bet- 
timer 81 68 Jap Dawson 82. W J Deblois SI 68, 
J Miller 82. O Sutherland 82.1 Windsor $6- 
—•18.36, W. arrears 80 et»), Rev B B Moon 
(Do the best yoa can with them), Rsv L Gaels 
(parcel seat by express), Rev 1 Sutcliffe (P W.

_______ _________ Mrs Mills 82, E Taylor SL Dr Howard $1—
d, ee well es tbe"*irhe in india ici on his I W McCarty (P.W. J»a L«ipw 82. Jane

./Ay, ind.ntifled him as bar son. So far, ten ^Brr» Uo”J“be •*-•*), Her H Mc- 
oodies here been recovered, of thirteen persons I W Colpilts (oo enclosure), Rev J

- - - ^ 'M Fulton, R V J J Colter (P.W. J W Wei,»
. , 82, Jss Elliott 32. Wm Smith new sab 81, J

The Sydney, a B. Nette of the 9.h says that I Montrose 81 D Peterson 82 E Petrs 81. J B 
the river there is clear of tee, and the Baiuhte I K»id new sub 81-810. Rev J O Bigney (P.W. 
making her daily trips between Sydney and J p Smith 34 60), J Duff 82 H W Embree 82 

Tbs weather continues flee be- _»8 80). B-. R Weddell (P.W. H Wright *2.
------------------- -I T w Uo„et, |2 o 8 Hoou 82, S E Dawson 82

Jesse Wright 82, O Crosby 82, Solomon Wright

was held, end a aim
Drowned ” returned. CspC Dunlap’s body will 
he sent to Liverpool, Queen's Co, for interment ; 
Mr. McKay’s will be brought to the city, end 
tbs others will be interred et Prospect. A wi
dow p^nyaa residing in the eity, whose asms we 
coo’ j not learn, proceeded to Preepect yesterday, 
»l from the clothiog of the men previously

P OUT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

WSDNSSDAT, Jut U 
Brigt Spanish Mhin, Hem, Porto Rieo

Tecusdat, Jan 14
XBohrs Hawk, ToWa, Nswdd ; Catharine, MastsU, 
Cow Bay ; Sarah, Doyle, Cape Breton.

Fniaax, Jan 14
Steamer Stas, Brigman.How Task; brigt May 
near, Rudolf, Root* ; sc hr Vests, Hall, Cow Bay.

Sanaast, Jan 16
Brigt.Canataaas, MeFarlaae, Demerara ; aehr Gold 

Seder, MeBrida, Boston.
Mowbav. Jan It

Steamers Kangaroo, Hal crow, Liverpool ; Carious, 
Colby, Portland.

CLEARED.
Jaa 16—Brigt» Mary LsBIaae, Grimes, Ariehat 

Esh. Patterson. Jamaica.
RJaa If—Steamer Kangaroo, Halersw, Mow York.

North Sydney.
yond precedent for many peat years.

The ssboonsr Ann Leonard, belonging
Mrs. 8. and J. Leonard, has srrivsd at 8-, John 
from » successful herring cruise oo tba 
of Newfoundland, with about 800 barrels on 
board having left 200 at Deer Island.

Wright 82, Stephen 
Jaa Beer---------

Government House Ottawa.
Friday, Dec. 18, 1868. 

PRESENT :
Bit Excellency Ike Governor. General in Council.

ON the recommendation of the Honourable the 
Acting Minister of Inland Revenue, andander 

and in virtue of the authority conferred by the IOth 
Section of the Act 31 Vic. Cap. 51, intituled : “ An82 G Strang SI,

Wright 62, D Rogers 83, Jno Beer 82, Edward 
Crosby 81-826) Rw G F Day (P.W. T Col- 
pitta 32, former letter without signature), Rev L
8 Johnson (P.W. Jaa Singater $2, W Sangeter , „ , . , . ---------------------- ----------- „
82 - 84), R«* J Seller (transferred as you say), Kogulationa respecting Leaf Tobacco held by dealers 
J U Bent 82 Rw Joe Gaels (P.W. C Dryedsle | ™...CTlâl„^ef<!re ,be P"*?* * *•
82, L Cotter 82, T Blackburn 82, Joe Teecdsle 
•2-88), Rst C B Pnbledo (P.W. Cept A Smith

’ for better securing the payment of the duty 
‘ imposed on Tobacco mauufactaied in Canada,’’ 

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to or
der, and it is hereby ordered, that the following

United States.
IS'ew York, Jaa. 12.—The ice in the Hud- _ _ ________ _____

son River, above Albany, broke up yesterday, I $3), R.V W C llrowa (P.VÈ. G Salis 82, Juo 
causing tba water to raise ooMidorably. end L»„, si, C Marehsll n.w sub 81-84), R D
threatening imaasDss danger to Pists sad Ware- Wsst (P.W. 81.E Porter 82 J Hudson 82-
housas. Despatches from Albany, dated at 1*3) Rw J 8 Addy (P.W. Joe When lock $2, Rev I bare in possession any quantity exceeding ten 
midnight, say that property to the amount of o ArmeUoag 81, F Willett 82. A Piggott 82,1 pounds of Raw-or Leal Tobacco imported into or
half a million dollars had been destroyed, or \ Wheeloek 82 W Clarke 82, A Bath 82, O <rown in Canada before the said 38nd day of May,

=---- --------■------------ ' -*--------------------- Murdoch 81, Jss Q iirk 83, T W C» artsy 82, M"11- on or before tl,e First day of Febuarr now
- - - - 7 next ensuing, render to the Collector

proved and adopted.

REGULATIONS.
1 • All persons who had in their possession on the 

22nd day of May, in the present year, and who still

was io imminent danger of destruction, up to 
that time, but the fears of a general inundation 
which were excited early in tbs dey had some 
wbst » baled.

D Morse 82. Werren Bent 82—838), Joe Balter 
E q (P.W. 82. R Wearne 81-88, Bee T D 
Hen (P.W. Msitksw Doans 81, Ree J W 

Sleeping Car containing seven persons wee I Sprague (B.R. J Harris magasina 8260, P.W. 
thrown from the track on Penhendle Railroad. I’hompeon Trueman 83, J L Black 82, M Wood 
near Pittsburg, early yesterday morning, and S3, Joe Bowser 82. Mrs. Lyons 81—81160), 
lores instantly killed and tbs other four severely Rsv C Lockhart (are aetisBed to wait Report
injured.

Boston, Jen. 13 —Many of our most promt 
nans merchants interested in trade with Cennde 
end the British Proeioces, fasse united in so 
1 Q 'ri to secure tbs renewal of the Reciprocity 
treaty between Canada and tba Vailed Staler. 
To this end » Committee bas been eppoioied, 
and petitions ere in circulation in Ibis sad other 
cities for signet are, urging Us subject upon 
Congres».

New York, Jen. 13.—In Congress yester
day, Gen. Banks introduced a resolution to es
tablish a United State» protectorats over Hsyti 
sod Sen Domingo. Tbs «eolation, after 
warm discussion, was laid on the table by a large 
majority.

de Hi quants promptly )- 
Rev P P rest wood, (P.W, Joseph DobeonSl, 
Thos- Scott 82, G. B MeBatt 82. G. Cana $1, 
C. Muggah 82 M Bradly 81, T. Fletcher, new 

I sub, 82—811 ) Rev. W. Tweedy, James Me 
Neugnion 82 Rev. J 8 Coffin, (P W„ H. 
Pe ers 82, — Beals 82^Jno. Warmao 82—86.) 
Jacob Libby 82 Rev. C. Stewart, fP W , M 
Henmgar 82, C. R Kay 82, C. Spencer, new 
eulx, S3, Maesrr. Robertson, Postage paid, rac’d 
86 26)

To Correspondents—Several communica
tions unavoidably crowded out.

European.
Paris, Jan. IS.—Tbs public newspspers re- 

port that the Conferees» on the Eastern difficulty 
bald a harmonious Session to-day, and adopted 
uneoimouely a conciliatory «solution. The 
Greek Minister was not in attendance. Hie 
continued absence is regarded as a refusal by 
Greece, to recognise the Conference.

Erratum —We are «quested to correct an 
error which appears in the balance sheet ol the 
Conference Mias onary Report. Collected at 
Conference Miieonary Meeting should be 
$36 SO, instead of $336 SO.

seasonable festivities.

_ _______ ___> of Inland
Revenue, for the Division in which the holder of 
•uch Tobacco resides, a true account and return 
thereof, suiting :

а. The quantity in pound».
б. The place where it is stored
c. The Port of Entry at which it ws». imported

and the date of such importation of foreign 
origin.

d. If grown in Canada, the place where it was
grown, with

*. Such further evidence as may be necessary 
for establishing to the satisfaction of the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue, that the 
said Tobacco was in the possession of the 
person making the return on or before the 
said twenty-second day of May.

2. All Raw or Leaf Tobacco which may be proven 
to have been in the possession of the present holders 
on or before the twenty-second day of May afore
said, shall be branded as required by the Act above 
cited, and shall be dealt with in every respect the 
same as all other Tobacco is required to be dealt 
with by the said Act, and by the order in Council 
passed on the 30th May in the present year.

Except only that when any of the said Tobacco, 
so, in tùe possession of the present holders thereof, 
before the said twenty-second day of May, is entered 
for consumption by the present holders thereof and 
bona fide goes into consumption without being sub- 

to any process of Manufacture, it shall be 
exempt from the payment of the duty imposed by 
the said Act and by the said order in Council.

3. All Raw or Leaf Tobacco which is not" re
turned and accounted for as herein required, before 
the said first day of February now next ensuing,

led and * ..................... *

RAYMOND’S IMPROVED
FAMXLT

MM IAEHII
Price of Machine, with sue set of needles, in

serted liana, damp to fasten machine info tabla, 
hammer aad screw driver, lucking gunge, and fall 
printed direction*, by which aay one can lean to 
nee the machine wit howl verbal imu actions in oee

■SiR yean age, Mr. Baymrad, employed atx 
seven or eight man in a small shop, and the sr 
ags number of Machines made was sheet 1rs 
mx par dieem. He new has two large max. 
factories, employs about sixty bunds and turns out 
otar forty machines daily, or mon than twelve 
thousand par year.

They ana only me real, making the «I 
chain sSitch whleh is cow» tiered by those who 
have need them » he the bast foe lamilr aac Thismmbia. is.qo.il, ad^ud » dlkSd,1f 
family sawing, las sr caans ; they will saw bom 
oss thickness «f cambric, io four of heavy pilot 
doth or overcoming ; they net all tied» of thread 
cotton, or silk, oqaallr well, cad for âne stitching 
they cannot be excelled. They can be attache, 
to nuy table, cad removed st pleasure.

■vary Machine baa the asms- thus. Raymond. 
Patented, July 30, 1841—stamped on the Steel 
plate through wb eh tbs needle works ; end is 
warranted to give satisSsnlua ; all maokinso kept 
is running order for one year free of wet, at tbs 
agency, by the undersigned, Who bas been em
ployed is their maanfactors nearly six roan, 
thereby avoiding the ex pease of sending to the 
manufactory aad back.

Duplicates prices of all paru of the machine 
kept on hand.

tfomtifol iron stands or tables, to turn by lout, 
with varnished walnut tap, sad with fly wheel 
treadle, belt, and drawer, can be had either with 
or without tbs machine-Pries $7 00.

Natalies constantly oa band st six cents each.
Mailed to any address oo receipt of postage

Agents wasted, local and travelling, terms msds 
known on application.

Any person having one of these Machines, 
broken, injered, or ootgiviog tati»fsctiuo,pnrche»ed 
from any previous agent, can have it repaired, and 
put ia good working order, by Hading it to the 
sffice.

full acd satisfy yoaisclf, or address
WILLIAM CROWE,

Wholesale Agent, R. 8. >1.,
151 Birriagton St, Halifax.

N. B—The Office is under the Mansion House 
immediately below the Grand Parade

Ssptcmbrr 1866.
We, the undersigned, Hereby testify that we, 

or our families, am using Raymond’s Family 8ew 
log Machine ; that we And it well adapted to all 
kinds of Family Hewing, easy to manage, the 
work durable, and in every respect well worthy of 
the high recommend «tien it has received elsewhere.

Mm. W F Harrison, Sewell 8| John, N B.
Add * C Miles, Maugerville, N. B
M Brennan, Dressmaker, do ; A C Plummer, do.
Mrs.fDr Gilchrist, Sheffield, N B ; Joseph Bar

ker, do',- Archibald Barker, do ; C J Burpee, do.
Mrs Aman t» Ban, Keswick Ridge, N B.
Deo 23.

Anthem and Books Chorus
Thit are Used in oub Best Choirs and in 

the Leading Musical Societies of 
THE CofNTRT,

Not one but ie oj Superior Character.

BAUMBACH’S sacred quartettes.
A choice selection ol pieces from the Works 

n the Great Masters,and a greet number of Origi 
. el Compositions and Arrangements lor the Open- 

g and CIom of Service. With Piano end Organ

I gioue service, at the lecture, the concert, or si 
social gathering, we flod st this period nought 
end colds are very prevalent : unpleasant alike 
to tboH who suffer as well ee to them who have 
•are. demonstration of the feet. Meny en im

the Grecfsn Minister has been instructed by di“°urH- “‘“J Vcho“ “l«“on °f
te„ music, Mm been marred by a din of coughing that

solved to reject the decision of the Conference ; •'•f”1 •* ti«s* oontagioas. To re*n»4v this, 
if certain demands in the Turkish ultimatum are our rsadars should u« sod recommend BW* 
acceded to that Greece is bent on war. BaUam °J ^ Cherry, on. of tbs b.st tusdi-

A despatch from Athene stats, tost King I =">«10 the eorld fur Cl,eih«: Colds, Bronchitis, 
George is preparing to retire to Nenplia.

London, Jan. 16.—The Paris "Constitotion- 
el" predicts thet Greses will submit to tbg,Ioice I 
of the Conference.

It is reported that on credible authority, that 
is Grecian Minister has been instructed by 

bis Government to announce that Greece is re-

shsll be deemed and taken as, and shall be forfeited __
Whether attending, in solemn duty, to rails to the Crown sud may be seized and dealt with ac- Accompaniment. Boards 81 SO • Cloth $8*76

’-----------'-------- ---------— --------------- ---------—["BOSTON ACADEMY’S COLLECTION OF
l CHORUSES. Being a «lection from the Works 
of the most «misant Computers, Handel, Haydn, 
Mo Art, Beethoven and ethera ; with an Accent- 
paoimsat tor the Piano-forte sad Organ- Boar di 
$1 SO. BUCK'd MOIST COLLKC l ION

WM. H. LEE, 
Clerk Privy Council.

The treaty between the United States end 
Great Britain for tbs settlement of the Alabama 
claims, has been signed by Mr Johnson the 
American Minister, and Earl Clarendon, the 
Foreign Secretary, on basis of the original 
Protocol

A despatch from Hong Kong states that the 
rebele bad captured the eity of Hakodehi, io 
Japan. The persona and property were respect
ed.

A tumult occurred in Torteea, Spain, on 
Wednesday, growing ont of a quarrel between 
tbe Liberal and Carliet parties. It was sup 
pressed by tba authorities, and the (city is now 
qoiet.

Th «Madrid journals urge the Govern étant 
to uis all means to strengthen the hands of 
Oon. Dales in Havens, sod demand that 10,000 
N-ftinel troops be sent to Cuba, to render the 
A session of that island secure.
'« gNuoN, Jan. 16.—Tub boatmen of Oxford 

V « »reity are eagerly ex peeling a el 
fiotZ^tarvard Club, for • rowing match, 
plaeMmext summer.

*!■ final signing of tbs treaty for the eettle- 
msnt of the Alabama claims has elicited favor
able comment from nearly all the London papers.

A meeting of those favoring the Ballot in 
Perlimentary elections wee Iwld in this city, 
lest evening. Able speeches were made by 
Milner Gibeon, Charles Buxton, Edmond Beales, 
and others. The assemblage wee large and 
much enthusiasm was manifested.

Disturbances in Italy.—Florence, Jan. 
13 — Tbs riots occasioned by attempts to collect 
Mill tax, has been renewed recently in various 
parts of tbs Kingdom. Tbe country to-dsy is 
tranquilL Tbe military fores has been 
freely for the euppreaeton of these disorders, 
and twenty-six rioters have been hilled end 
wounded.

Madrid,Jan. 14, (ses)—The election for 
members of tbs Constitutional Cortes have 
ermmeneed. Tbe reactionist! made some 
stum pis to crests disturbance» st tbe polling 
places, but they proved abortive. With these 
•sorptions good order bas boon maintained.

London, Jan. 17.—The Turkish Minister 
bee agreed to the main points of th# settlement 
passed by tbe Conference, but swells instruction 
from Constantinople before signing the resolves 

y. Tbs

I end ell throat and 
Tranecript.

Dee 16. lm.

chest affections.—Montreal

Baldness, not hereditary, is often produced by 
sickness or humors of the scalp, which dry up 
tbe hair producing glands or folioles and tbs heir 
falls ont with wbst is generally called a “ hair 
eater ” at the end. Toe root is alive hat dor- 

iL To awake it id new energy sod life 
•ome cooling or stimulating property is needed 
Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia is tbe preparation 
more universalis euoeeeeful than any article in 
tbs market for this purpose.

Nov 28 3m.

cordingly. 

jan 20

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.
A Meat(s $90,000,000.

Number of Policies issued 46,000.
B. PLUMMER fc SONS,

General A rente for Maine and the British Pro 
vincee, Offices, Bangor, Portland, 8t. John, 

N. B., and Halifax. N. 8.
The Company has made tbe deposit required 

by the Ottawa Government, and has entered upon 
permanent business throughout the Dominion.

OLIVER 8. BEALE, 
Local|Agent end Solicitor for Halifax.

Aug 4. Rooms at International Hotel.

D. H. HORTON, HD ,
Physician, Some bon, and Acoouchiub,

( Curry't Corner, Windeor).
For the present, messages may be left at the 

Store of M. Q. Allison, Esq.,
Curry’s Corner, Windsor. 

PepLf, 1666. ~ — .......................Pres. Wit. Windsor Mail,

Mind and Matter.—The intimate eonnee- 
tion between the Brain end the Muscles through 
the Nervous system may be shown by «losing 
th» band, or by any voluntary movement ot the 
body. The involuntary muscles are those whisk 
controls the Stomach Liver, Longs, Heart, etc.; 
they are also influenced directly by the mind, so 
that close study, anxiety, grief, irritation, secret 
excesses, end a host of other excitants a 
directly on tbe brain, disturb tbs nervous sys
tem, end prevent doe muscular action in those 
organs necessary to sustain life. Hera lire the 
greet cause of Dyepepeie, Headache, Jaundice,
Neuralgia Impoverished Blood, Irregularities,
Langour, Debility, Bronchitis, Consumption,
8c0a &6e

FELLOWS COMPONND SYRUP wiU not 
only supply tbe waste going on in the brain, ! Reppg, Poplinetts Mnlislr A Al- 
but will enable tbe mind to endure » greeter tax 
than ever before, without involving other organ» 
of the body, it will impart vigour and promote 
clear conceptions to tbe intellect, it will strength
en the nerves and give power to all the involun
tary es well ee tbe voluntary muscles of the 
body.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1 SO per bot
tle, or 6 for 87 80. On the receipt of $7.80 lb# 
proprietor will forward 6 to any part of Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick, Free.

JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist,
8l John, N. B.

Jan. 13.

New Dress Goods !
COMMERCE HOUSE,

144 Granville Street.

New, Plain and Fancy
Drew Materials

FOB AUTUMN.

of that Jury. Toe Representative of Greece 
bee informed the French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, that his instructions from the Govern
ment at Athene are delayed, in consequence of 
in internplien of the telegraph.

Paris, Jan, 17 —The Conference on the 
Eastern Question ia on tbe point of cioeiog its 
mission. It recomende Grecos to accept so 
much of the Turkish ultimatum, sa relate» 
to Cretan affairs end to refer the esse of the 
Officer at Syita to th# decision of the Courts, 
and promises thet Turkey will withdraw the 
leal point of her ultimatum, touching the ob
servance of International Lew.

Tbe Conference maintain» the policy of strict 
Non-intervention.

The latest advices from Athene show that 
preparations for war are actively going on in all 
parts of Grèce». The Bank» of Athens have 
loaned tbs Government 2,000,000 for that 
purpose.

ult,

Allen’s Celebrated Lumo Balsam— 
Curas Golds, Coughs sod Consumption.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
Cures Bronchitis, Asthma end Croup.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balaam— 
para strength to the system. i

IsAllen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam— / 
planant to tabs.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
always gives satisfaction or tbe money will be 
refunded. It is reoomendsd by prominent Phy
siciens: end while it is pleasant to take sod 
harmless in its nature, it is a powerful remedy 
for curing eli dieeeeei of the Lui 
nil Druggists.

PERRY DAVll ft BON, Agents.
380, 8t Peel Street, Montreal. 

Dec, 2. Sac.

By the Rev. W. Tweedy, en the 6th intt, Mr. Bd 
H. Stonehouse, of West Chester, to Mies Susannah 
A btenehouse, of the same place#

At Truro, on the i2th inst % by the Rer T Smith 
Mr. James A. Leamen. to Mise Lydia F Archibald, 
second daughter of S- O W. Arichibald, Esq 
_ t Fort Jollie, Queens County, on the 30th 

by the Rev. J. Johnson. Mr. James |lcKenny 
ter, of Shelburne, to Mias Margaret Roberta 
Port Joliie. &

On tbe 31st ult, in the Weslayan Chttrch, Port 
Mouton, by the same, Mr George H Marryatt. of.
Pennant, Halifax County, to Misa Theresa Stuart, of | School» 
Port M»uton, Queens Co.

At the Parsonage, Port Mouton, on the &0th ioet, 
by tbe same Mr Henry A Moody, to Loujla Moody, 
both of Port Moutoo, Queens Co.

On the 5th inat, by the same, at the nfceidence of 
John McKay, R»q , Hunt’s Point, Mr. Nathan Has- 
kine, te Miss Catherine Hagar, both of ijfunt’s Point,
Queens Co. j)

At the residence of the bride's fatherji Port Jollie, 
on Wednesday evening, 6th inst., by tbe same, Mr 
Henry C Stuart, to Mias Catherine McDonald.

At tbe Minister's Residence on the 29th, ult, by | 
the Rev George S. Milligan, A M., Mr. Samuel

ptoca Lusters, Wlnoeys, &c.
------ALSO------

Black Baratheas, Coburgs,
Lustres A French Merinoes,

oct 22 R. McMUURAY ft CO.

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

91 George street, Halifax.
Keep commeily on hand a good supply of

STANDARD RELIGIOUS, THEOLOQl 
CAL, AND SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

Including those of the London Anisicab, 8 tie 
lino and Dublin Tbxct sociitiss with elec- 
tions from those of leading Publishers in Gres. 
Britain and the United Mates.

Coementasis» by Lange, Jacobus, Barnes. 
Plumer (on ths Psalms) Hipley, Hodge, Alexin-

K, Scott and Henry i Valuable Helps for 8. 8. 
encra, such as Pardee-» 8. 8 Index. House a 
■*?**rtaon, of|B >g Hand ^ Todd’» S. S. Teacher, S. 8 

Tunes fan excellent weekly Paper $1.34 a year,) 
ho. ▲ liberal discount to Clergymen aad B

Composed, arranged sad' selected by Dudley 
Beck, Jr., Hertford, Ct. B*da, $1 50 ; Cl, $1 TS. 
CHURCH AND HUMl, (THE) A coll* ion 
of Auikeme, Motets, Extracts from Oratorios sod 
Masses, Chants, is.,from ths Works of Handel, 
Hsydn, Mnssrt, Bsetkoven, Webrr, Moodslaaohn, 
Cherubini, Novsllo, and others. A choies vsriet; 
of Short Fiscs», for Introdscllen and Close c 
Service. Bslected and adapted by George Leech. 
Boards, 12 50. Cloth, $2 75. NEW OBATO 
RIO CHORUS BOOK. Contais log the leading 
Choruses of the principal Oratorios, with popular 
Selection» tram favorite Ceutaa. B'ds. SI 25. 
HABMON1A SACRA. A collection of An
thems, Chornaia, Trioa, Doom, Solos and Chants, 
original sod selected. By B. L. White sod J. E. 
Gould B’ds. 6138. CONSTELLATION. A 
Collection of Aethees, Choruses sad Sacred Quar
tette, adapted to lb# wants of Conventions, Choral 
Societies and Social Practice. B’ds. SI 59. SA
CKED CHORUS BOOK. By K L White and 
J. B. Gould. B’ds, 62 50. Sant poet-paid on re
ceipt of Price.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., Publishers,
277 Washington 8t. Boston. 

CHA8. H. DITSON ft Co, 711 Broadway,N. Y, 
jan 13

Rubber Boots

Goodyear Rubber Boot and Shoe 
Association, New York.

In Men’s, Women’s, Boy’s, Youth’s and Chil
dren’s,

Ot very best quality.
dec » A, J. RICKARDS.

FORBES' PATENT ACHE

MITES.
The daily reliable and really aclf.faaseBiag SKATE 

ever invested.
No cold Fingers, Ioet time, or cramped and lam

ed feet, bat periee comfort end unmitigated en
joyment of that delightful Winter Sport.

The Starr Manufacturing Com
pany

have machjpteasnra ie notifyieg the Skaters of N. 
Scotia and the Dominion generally, that having 
daring the year entered apoa the maaafeclare on 
a large scale, of the above already widely 
celebrated and tacreaeingly popalar Fnatse. they 
are prepared to «apply them in aay quantity.

his mediae» to say anything io rarommenda- 
tion ef this exceedingly excellent acd ingénions 
tarastroa. AU who have and thaw era manimom 
la their approval of them ai an abaolatdy part, a 
artiela, leaviag peadvely do thing to desva. 31 
«factored under tba im mad tara amperviaioa ■ 
maoageeent of the inventor, every i-fcate ia » . 
jvcted to very tarera te-ta, and the public may real 
satisfied that the quality and temper ia la every 
es* superior»

On account ef the extendve facilities end effic 
iaacyaf the machinery employrd In their maenfec 
>•»«, the Cempeny are esabtad to place them oa 
retail at the vary low price of

UNIION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Masr,

from which a liberal and handsome discount will 
be made to d eaters and in proportion to the ax lent 
of ardor.

As large shipments are being eonateat'y made 
to Karopc aad other paru, early order* an solicit
ed which will receive prompt slicetioo.

STARR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
■ov 18 NxLtrax, N. 8.

CHOICE

CANADA FLOORS.
Fxtra Pastry, Fancy Entra, Baker'a f n;«r6ie 

and No. 2 Canada Floors.

Em Chaee and Car lotto.
Export, Domedala, Banner, Reaesl, Fenldoo, 

Moronloo, Savigny,Gora.
-------- xlso in a toes--------

Wheeler’s Boat Paatry, York H U, (fancy) While 
Ion, (extra) Rouge, choice No. 1. Oran holm. No 
, Clarendon, No. 1. Cornai cal, Hop», Sptcn in 
ns. Tha above are offered at lowest market prices 

R. C. HAMILTON A CO 
Nov 18 IIS Lower Water Street.

TE0L3SÀLS,

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

MERCHANTS,

96 & 97 Granville Street, Halifax

HENRY CROCKFK, Président;

Assitts Dscsmbir Slat, 1867 
Losses paid to date - 
Divides# paid m cask tu date 

Popous Dt Foece, 11,180 
Amoubt insured thekebt

W H HOU.ISTER, Sccretarr ;
General Manager

ROBERT AYRES.

$3 091 284.00 
1,288 893 00 

466,47600

- - • 23,145,340 00

The Company having complied with tbe laaarilae# Law, '« prcpaivJ to contisne and largely 
ezread its baaieem ia the Domieico, offering to perries intending Insurance e!l rhe beaeflis of a lung 
eaubliabed, economical and purely mutual insulation 

lF ffo Stock or Guarani e Capital drawing intamt, bnl in lice ihereof,

CAPITAL OVER HALF A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS.

BOARD OF

Hon AMcLI
ST JOHN, N B

'e Bseley. Zebedre Ring, Eeq, James Harris, Kao, Thoa Haiheway, Eaq, Jeremiah Har-
ttioa. Esq , Masara Me Mortal A Prichard

cCnlly, Jam re II Thorne, K»q, F W Fish

Febdubictoe—Spnfford Barker, Kaq. Merchant, Rev D P Currie,
Sacxtiixe— Rev. Charl*a DeWolfo, D.D.
P B Islswd—Theophilat DnBrisav Mnehanl Hunt 

Hautax, M B—Ho# Charte» Tapper, U B Hoa J McC 
wick. Esq.

Rev. Q. 7Mb, General Agent for Nova Scotia.
IV-Proof of Lon submitted to the undersigned will be far warded aad the Los» paid without sxpaate 

to the Policy holder
Partial dsatrmg Agencies or Scttlsmeot of Polices will spplv to

Thomas a templr, si jobs.
nny *6 Gsnsral Agsel for New Brwwariek and Pnwra Bdward lalacd.

Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PROMPT - - .
ifkiWtae '™f 
Surplus,

PoHcita Imnedin 1167, 14,251. 
Inanrirg over 
Income,
Depod ted at Ottawa,

RELIABLE
$1 ,666,060 Co 

0066,600 .00

44.000 000 00 
6.120 447 00 

100,600 00

REFERENCES :

BEG to intimate that by recant anivala they 
have completed their IMPORTATIONS lor 

the FALL TRADE.
The sew Stock will be fosod more than usually 

extendve and varied, especially in the rooms de
voted to Drees Goods, Millinery, and Fancy Dry 
Goods.

The Domestic Room contains several lots of UN
USUALLY CHEAP COTTONS, PRINTS, etc 
oic.

American and English Warp—1*60 handle». 
Kngltsh and Canadian Woollens—large etock. 
Ready made Clothing, Sbirta, etc, etc, etc. 
fly All of which they are prepared to offer to 

Wholesale Buyers on tba most favorable terms.
ANDERSON, BILLING k CO.

asp 30

British Shoe Store,

A Large and Splendid Variety
OF

American Hoot* !
JUST RECEIVED :

1000 pairs Children’s 001 per toed Boots 
Fancy and Goal Lace Boole ; Mit see bkatiog 

Boole
Boy’s and Youth»’ Bool» ; Grain Napoleon do. 

lalf Wellington Boots ; Women’s Skating do 
Women’s Fine Kid Slippers, I eeled

Do Prunella Elastic Freer Shoes 
Men’» Congre»» Boole, Stoat ; do Call, do do 

do Fane, Patent Slipper»
Bnperior Rubber Shoe».

A. J RICKARDS ft CO.,
145 Granville street,

oct 15

LATHS & JETE
NOW landing ex

- ‘
Raima Lillian from Shed

Harbor
100 M 8AWBD LATHS,
16 M feet Spruce Joisting, 

viz 3 it to 3 x 12,
For nle by

GKO. H. STARR q OO. 
»»P 16. Chron, Rep and Bxp In

5 & 6 SOUTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Flour, Flour, Flour,
Now Landing and to arrive.

iWO THOUSAND Barrels of the following 
Brands—Tea, Rose, Howland»* Choice Entra, 

Speed rale, Hoi me dale, Thorold, Ontario, Saint 
Mary*», Ailea Craig, Dundee, Stratford, Welling
ton, and XXX Paairy.

The above Flour has been purchaied in the 
cbeepest market#, end will be sold at lowest mar
ket rates by Q. BENT.

Oct 28. •

HOOSEWOOD BITTERS.

Edward Whiaton. to Miss Elisabeth Maude, daugh
ter of Mr. Jeremiah Willoughby, both of Upper Sel- 
mah-

On Thursday, 14th inet, at St. Luke’s Cathedral, 
by the [Very Ret. the Dean, assisted by the Rev. J. 
Abbott, C. K Croker King. Kaq., 78th Highlandtrs, 
Roe,-shire buffs, to Georgina Maude, daughter of 
T. C Kinoear, Kaq.

At Shubenacadia, on the 7th inst., Maggie Alberta, 
„ . , infant daughter of Char lea and Margaret Dry «dale.
Sold by one month and 16 day»

At Barrington, on the 14th 8#pU George Wral« 
Pika aee4 23 years, a native of Carbonear, Ntwfld. 
He earnestly sought the Sayiour.aed, during hi* last 
illness, received the aaeuranee »f hia acceptance 
and died happy « Christ.

N. B.—The Society have recently purchased th. 
Stock and effects of the Religious Book and Tract 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositories, 
(now united) will be removed early in January to

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Opposite the Province Building.

8. School Papers, Religious Magasines, be. 
furnished by the Society as formerly by the De
pository on Barriug-on Street.

Orders addressed to RBV, A. McBKAN, 
Secretary of tbe Society Halifax will be promptly 
attended to. Dec 16.

Library & Lffice Furniture,
* ir, Spring and Common Matmuae».

Establishment in the city whereFea 
am ad and dried, consequently warrant 

ed free from all nopleeiant smell.
Another Invoice of Wright’s Patent Sectional 

Spring Bods, which has given inch great aaiialac -

Iron Bedsteads and Stretchers, Children’s Cota, 
Ac., in great variety.

Window Cornice# of tbe latest and moat elegant 
designs.

Venetian Blinde, aise* ; narrow »ad broad
slats always oa bask

sag It GORDON A KEITH,

r&H’■■N^yuEtij
1h*oicS1V

99 GRANVILLE STREET] 99 

Wholesale and Retain
BLANKETS,

GLOVES,
FLANNELS,

HOSIERY,
SHEETINGS,

SCOTCH YARNS,
All at lowest market prioee.

N. B—Our Mantle Department is thoroughly 
■rocked.-end ell orders will be well and promptly
executed, 

not 11 SMITH BROS.

HXKTO’S

VlfrtTiBLI ; AIBBOSIA
It TIE «IMOlt Of tit ME!

Gray-Headed People hare their 
lock» restored by it to the dark, luetroue, 
•liken tresse» ot youth, and are happy I 

Young People, with light, faded or red Hair, 
have these unfashionable colon changed to 
» beautiful auburn, and rejoice 1 

People whose head* are covered with 
Dandruff and Humor», use it, and have 
clean coat* and clear and healthy scalps !

Bald-Headed Veterans hâve 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant 
of Hair, and dance for joy !

Young Gentleman use it beesuss it 
richly perfumed I -q 

Young Ladies use 
their Hair in place!

; growth

it because it keeps

Everybody muet and arfZZ use It, because 
deaneet and beet article in theit ia the

market I

Far Sale by Druggists generally.
V Sold at Whole «aie by Cogswell ft Foraytb 
ry, Brownft Co., and Iboa Duroey, Halifax 

L. J. Cogswell, Keotville, T. B. Baker * Son, 
Sr. John, and at retail by all Druggists, 

sap 2. ly.

ASUPf 
Tamp

Gough’s Orations!
SUPPLY of tba Orations of thii popnla 

ice Advocate, delivered by him in 
Greet Bo-aia and on tkia Continent, jut received
od foc sala at tba

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM, 
at tbe exceedingly low price of 30 eta. per copy, 

oct 33

DR. M ACALLASTER, ia retiring from the 
practice of hi» profession in this city, would 

announce that he bas disposed of his office and 
practice, at 120 Geamvillk Street, to

Dr». MULLOWNEY & HALEY
whom he ha* much pleat-ure in introducing to hi# 
fiends and patients as gentlemen of much profes
sional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminpnt in the profession ; and Dr 
Haley has th* honour of being the first graduate o 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

an 22—1 y

Hon. 8. Tutor, C.B., Minister of Customs, Ottawa, C. N. Skinner, K»q , Judge of Frebatra. „ 
John, N. B , Joseph Ball, Kaq . Merchant, Halifax, Kverctt Brothers, Mmhxnt» do, K. Burnham 
Brq^ Merchant, Dig hr

Tha ÆTNA offers superior advantage» io all who desire to b« insured 
videm

St

MBW CASH RATH4 with annus! Divi 
W TERM RATE*

Ratos as favorable
NBW TERM RATES, (Copyrighted ) with privilege of Renewal for Ufa. 
HT R*t* as favorable. Dividends •« ' 

ay other Company.

lends upon tha contribution plan, 
with privilege of Renewal for Ufa 

large, and Policies become self-sustaining as soon as in

Offioeeat Halifax. N. 8, and 8t. John, N, B , where every information may be obtained
HUTCHINGS BROTHERS,

Ornerai Agente /or New Urunewick and Nova Scotia, 
/i- B.—Active Agents Wanted in all the larger town». Te good canvsaeere special sdvsntagrs 

wUl be given. Apply si above. dsc 0

81ITISI W0D11E8 HALL, \U
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

| KNOX «fc JORDAN
q Would bog to announce that th«y ate now receiving their FALL AND WINTER KTOCK 

which will be found large and well assorted. And at such low price» as will 
astonish purchasers.

G LADIES1 DRESS GOODS, in Great Variety,
6 In Haps, Camlet», Brocher». Fancy do , Railway Cords, Fancy Circassians, French Merinos, 

Plain and Colored Coburgs, Ac. A large lot of bilk Velvets and Velveteens.

a 40 Pieces Choice Waterproof Cloaking,
Velveteen and Cloth Jackets, «Iso Waterproof Manila».

® 80 doz. Wool Clouds, Newest Designs.
3 White and Colored FLANNELS, Wove do., in newest styles, Blankets, Hotae Ruga, 
g Railway do., Green Quilta, 4c, atom uaital low prices. And keeping the largeel Stock of

| Ready Made Clothing
j- Inthe Oity, we are enabled to offer great inducements to bur ere in price, quality, style and 1 5 finish. We also make up to order.
a

è

i

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, !
A large Stock kept constantly on hand. Broad Clotha, Caaaimarea, Scotch and West of 

England Tweed», and 6 caeca Dominion Tweeds, beat gouda in the market. Price and *1 
I quality muat give satisfaction An immenae stock of Gentleman's Unde-clothing, in
, Drawer», bluru, Fancy Flannel do, Aleo Hate, Caps. Braoaa, Glove», Elea,

aod no end ol small wares.

-O * CAVES rilHI, CHEAP, CHEAP.

«g GREY AND WHITE COT ONS, the cheapest in the city.

NO SECOND PRICE.

P

Halifax, Bept I» 1168
KNOX * JORDAN.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which ia now nnited the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

Amcumulsted Fund—(st 15tb Nov 18f>7) £3^65,4M, I 
Annual Income—(at 15th Nov. 1867,) Ab93,8M 13.

2 Htg. 
-Btg.

Carpets, Carpets.
New Tape» 11 y Carpets.

All It00i, Scotch, Ond 1-ply Carpets, Union and 
Hemp Carpets,

At No. 144 GRANVILLE STREET. 
COMMERCE HOUSE.

oct 21. R. McMURRAY ft CO.

I

Head Office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island,

f 14 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, 1ST. &.

Board of Director*,
Honorable M B Almon,
Charles Twining, Eaq., Q C.,
Honorable Alas. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, Kaq., Sheriff,
Medical Adviser—Hon. I). McNeil Parker, M. D. 

Secretary]lo the Local Board—MATTHfcW H. 1UCI1KÏ.

run balk iviKTweeaa !

tmci wo. 16 BBorono bow,

fJAge and latereat admitted on tha Company’s Policies io all cues where proof is given utlafociory 
to the Director*.

Thirty days of grace allowed for payment of Premiums.
Assurances forfeited, revived within thirteen month» under certain conditions.
Medical Feta paid by Ibe Company.
YoLCETXxxa—Persons a-arured permitted without Extra Premium to join the Militia, Yeomanry 

or Volunteers, and to perform any military duties required of them is peace or war in defence of their 
country. ,

As an example of the «access of theSrsEuxan Courser, it mar be staled that a Policy opened 
io November, 1825, for XI 000 wee increased in value in 1865 to £1 727 Htg.

Policies entitled to participate ia Profits will participate proportionately hereafter in the Prqft!» » 
the united Companies

The neat Investigation as l Divieon of Profita will be made at ISth November, 1470 earl 
buenaially thereafter . ’ q0,B~

Reporta, Prospectuses, and every information as to ihe different mode# of Life Ataurance wiU bi 
given at the Hand Office, or at any of the Agencies throughout Nova Scotia.

AGENTS.
Amherst—Charles Townaheud ; Annapolis. James Gray ; Bridgetown, W«t Shipl-y ; Charlotte so wo 

Hon. J. Longworth ; Digby, R. 8. Fitsrandolph, Kcntvi le, Thos W. Harris ; Lacan burg, Henry 8 
Joel ; Windsor, P. 8. Burnham ; Yat mouth, li. A. Grantham.

Application» from other town should for tba present be forwarded direct te

M. H Richey Solicitor, Sec.
General Jkgaot and Secretary to the .Local Board.

14 BEDFORD ROW, Halifax, N, S.
Sept «



\
*

Story for the Little Children.
1 -itdr children, gufti.r round-me.

And ectory I will tell ;
For I know tbit little children 

Alweye love * «tory well.

Once, fsr beck in golden eatemn,
In the eunebine roemed • child,

Seeking, ever «eking something,
Tbet should please her fancy wild.

Round shout the house and garden 
Ran her little reetlesa feet,

Till she epics the barn In building ;
Butae yet 'twee incomplete.

Up, far up, cbe sew her father,
On the roof, so high and tall.

So up the ladder quickly climbed e|iei 
Never thinking she might fall

When she gained the lofty elation,
Very charming ww the eight t 

Wooda and fields, and brown old farm-house, 
All were bathed in golden light.

There ebe etoed, all fearleea, dreaming, 
Day-dreamc that ebe loved so well,

Wishing she were just a birdie,
In the lofty trew to dwell.

And co earnest wei che thinking,
That her wiebee gushed in aong ;

When her fatbef caught the murmur,
Down to her he crept along.

Caught her by her meet garments ;
Clasped her to his trembling breast ;

And perhaps a little moment,
Thought he loved tbie child the best.

So he bore bet down the ladder,
Laid her on her mother's breast ;

Safest piece this side of heaven,
For a little maid to rest !

Then he told the fearful ctory,
To the trembling mother’s ear,

As she closer clasped her darling,
In her gratitude and fear.

Years have passed, and now the maiden,
In a home by heaven bleat.

Telle her little flock her story,
Aa ebe layc them down to rest.

Kneeling, then she looks to heaven,
With tbie earneet pleading cry,

•• Bring me safely down, my Father,
If I strive to climb too high.”

help But never mind my eon. Be alweye 
honwt ; never taste a drop of intoxicating li
quor j study and improve your mind. Depend 
upon year owp energise, trustingio God, and If 
your life is spared, make a ueefcl and respected 
man. I wish your father when sober could have 
wilneeeed tbie scene, and reeliird the sorrow hie 
cour* brings on uaalL But keep a brave heart 
my eon. Remember, yon are only responsible 
for your own faults, and don't grieve for the 
thoughtless end unkind reproaches tbet may be 
east on yon ew yew fetkec’a eeeoeoL*

Tbie lesson of my blessed mother, I trust, wss 
not lost on a*. Years have gone ainea that day 
and I have peawd many trying scenes, bat none 
ever made so strong in impression on my feel
ings ae tbet beartlroe remark of G. It was * 
uejust, so uncalled fer. New, tittle friends, el- 
ways remember to treat your mat* with kind- 
nwe. Navet indulge in taunting remark» toward 
any one, and remember lb* the eon of e poor 
mee, end even of n drunkard, may hive feelings 
* sensitive as year own.

But there is another part of tbie story. The 
other dey a gentlemen called and aeked if I did 
not recognise him. I did not.

“ Do you remember of being it a spelling 
school at a certain time, and a rude, thoughtless 
boy twitted you of poverty, end of being s 
drunkard's eon ? ”

•* I do most distinctly," csid L 
“ Well, continued the man, “ I am that hey. 

There has not a month passed sin* thee but I 
here thought of that remark wilk regret and 

ime. And ne I am leaving fer another coun
try, perhepo to end my days, I could not go 
without *king your forgiveness for thet cet" 

Boys, I gave him my band ae a pledge of for- 
givenets. Did 1 do right ? Yon all say yes, 
Well, then, let me say again, my little friends, 
never twit another for whet he cannot help.— 
Water» Rural.

Your Folks are Poor.
Years ago, when I was a boy, it was customary 

aod is now to some extant among school die- 
triota in the country, to have spelling schools 
during the winter term. These gatherings were 
alweye anticipated with greet interact by the 
eeholere, as at these times it was to be decide® 
who was the beet speller. Occieionally one 
school would visit another for e test of scholar
ship in this regard. Ah, bow the little hearts 
would throb, and the big ones thump, in tbeir 

Vgnxiely to beet the whole.
9 Once on e time a neighboring school sent word 
to ours that on a certain afternoon they would 
meet in our school-bouts for one of these con
tests. Ae the time was abort, most of our ctudiei 
were suspended, and at school and at home ell 
heeds were studying to mseter the monoeylla- 
blee, polysyllables, abbreviations, etc., which the 
•palling book contained.

fit length the day arrived, and ae our visitors 
were considered rather our superiors, our leers 
and anxieties were propettionctely great The 
wbolara were arranged in a standing position 
efi opposite sides of the house, and the words 
pronounced to esch side s'ternetely, end the 
ceholsr that “missed" was to ait down. H.s 
gam# was up.

It did not take long to tkin the rank» on botk 
sides i in a ebon time our school hid but eight 
on the floor, end tbein but six. After c few 
more rounds the contest turned in their favor, 
as they had four (standing to our two. For a 
long ('me it seemed ae though these six hid the 
book " by heirt." At length the number wee 
reduced to one on each side.

Our visitors were represented by in accom
plished young lady, whose parents had just ar
rived from town, ehd ours by myteil, a ragged 
tittle boy of ten summers, who had set op night 
after night while my mother, with no other light 
than that produeed by pine-knots, pronounced 
my lessons to me. The interest of the specta
tor! wss exeited to the higbeet piteb is word 
efter word wss spelled by each. At length the 
young lady failed end I stood aleoe. Her teacher 
eeid she could not hsve understood the word. 
She declared she did t that the honor was mine 
and I richly deserved it.

That wss a proud moment for me. I had 
•palled down both sohoola, end su declared 
victor. My cheeks burned, and my brain waa 
dixiy with excitement.

Ae soon * school wee dismissed my competi- 
treee came end sat down by my side and congra
tulated me on my eueoeae^icqatriag my neme 
end ege, end flatteringly predicted my future 
success in life.

Unaccustomed to such attention, I doubtless 
acted as most little boyr would under such cir
cumstances—injudiciously. At this juncture 
Master Q., the son of a rich man in our neigh 
borbood, tauntingly said to me in the presence 
of my fair friend end a number of boye from 
the other school.

•• O, you needn’t feel so big ! Your folks ere 
poor, end your fetber is a drunkard ! ”

I was happy no more. I wee i drunkard’s son, 
and how could 1 look my new friends in the 
face ? My heart seemed to rise up in my throat, 
and almost suffocated me. The hot tears scald
ed my eyee, but 1 kept) them back. As soon as 
possible 1 slipped quietly awsy from my compa
nions, procured my dinner-basket, and, unob
served, left the scene!,of my triumph end dit- 
grace with a heavy heart for my home.

But what a heme ! My folks were poor end 
my father was a drunkard, ’ out why should 1 
be reptoacched for that ? I could not prevent 
my father’s drinking, and, assisted and encou
raged by my mother, I had done all I could to 
keep my place in my school, and to assist her in 
her worse than widowhood.

Boy as I wss, I inwardly resolved never to 
taste of liquor, end that I would show Master 
Q., if 1 was a drunkard’s son, I would yet stand 
as high ae he did. But my resolve could not 
alley the gnawing grief and vexation produced 
by hi» taunting word and haugflly manner. In 
this frame of mind I reached bogie, my heart 
aching, my eyes red and swollen.

My mother saw I waa in Rouble, and inquired 
the cause. I buried my fsce in her Up end 
burst into tears. Mother seeing my grief, weited 
till I was more composed, when I told her what 
bad happened, and added passionately, “ I wish 
father w^pjdn’t be a drunkard, so we could be 
respected ae other folks,"

At fleet mother seemed elmost overwhelmed | 
but quickly rallying, «aid,

“ My «on. 11*1 aorry for you, and regret that 
your feeling» have been so injured, a has cen
sured end taunted yon «bout thing» yon cannot

money, aince I had promised to provide hit 
with suitable clothing fat hi* new eeeupetke.

It will be unneceeeety to relate how, step by 
step, this poor led proceeded to win the confi
dence of myrV.f and partner. The accounts 
were always correct to a penny ; and whenever 
his eelary became due, he drew net of my bends 
no mors then he sbsolately wanted, even to • 
penny. At length he had saved a sufficient 
ew* of money t» be deposited in the bank.

It U so happened tbet one of our chief custo
mers, who carried on a sooeeaeful business, t 
qufred en eetiee partner. This person was of 
eccentric habiU, and considerably advanced in 
years. Seropulensly just, be looked to evs 
penny, sod invariably discharged hie workm 
If they were not equally scrupulous in tbeir 
dealings with Mm.

Aware of this peculiertiy of temper, there wee 
no person I could recommend bet Joecph ; nod 
efter overcoming the repugnance of my partner, 
who wae unwilling to he deprived e< so valuable 
an assistant, Joseph wss duly rewived into the 
firm of Rickard, Fairbrotbera & Co. Prosperity 
attended Joseph in thie new undertaking, and 
•ever eoffsring e penny difference to eppeer in 
bU transactions, he so oompletely won the eon- 
Aden* of Me senior pertner, that he left him the 
whole of hie buiineee, * he expressed it in hie 
Will, " even to the very last penny.”

Excelsior Spinner!
Look ad /hr lia Agent* of 7ÀYLOKS PA !

Woe dill's Worm Lozenges ! LIFE IN A PILL BOX

The Mother’s Last Gift ; or the 
Value of a Single Penny.

Thirty years ago there was wen to enter the 
city of London e led about fourteen years of 
age. He was dressed in a dark frock, that hid 
hie under cppcrel, and which appeared to hive 
been made for a person evidently taller than the 
wearer. HU boots were covered with dust from 
the high roed. He hsd on an old hat with a 
black band, which contrasted strangely with the 
color of the covering of hie head. A «mail bun
dle, fastened to the end of a stick, and thrown 
over the shoulder, was the whole of hie equip
ment. Ae he approached the Maneion House, 
he peused to look et the building, end mated 
himself on the steps of one of the doors. He 
wes shout to rest ewhile ; but the coming in 
end going out of bcll-c-doien perçois, before 
he bed time to finish untying bU bundle made 
him leave thet epot for the next open speue, 
where the doote were in part closed.

Hiring taken bom the handle » Urge quanti
ty of bread end chwee, whUh he seemed to eet 
with e ravenous eppetite, he imutsd himself by 
looking et the building before him with ell the 
eager curioety of one unaccustomed to swing 
similar objecta.

The sppecrcnce of the youth soon ettrseted 
my curiosity, end gently opening the door, 1 
stood behind him without hU being the least 
conscious of my presence. He now begin 
rummaging hU pockets, end after a deal of trou
ble brought out a roll of paper, which he open
ed. After satisfying himself tbet a large cop
per coin was safe, he carefully put it back again, 
tayV>g to himself, In a low voice, " Mother, I 
will remember your last words : * A penny sav
ed is two pence earned.' It ehell go herd with 
me before I pert with you old friend.'

Pleaeed with hie remaik, 1 gently touched the 
ledon the shoulder. He etarted, end wes about 
to qpn away, when I egid :

good led, you seem tired, and likewise 
ir in the city.”

Yes, sir,” be answered putting hie bend to 
bis bat. 'Sip waa again about to move forward/

“You neeOnot hurry away, my boy," I ob
served. •'Indeed, if you ate e etrenger, end 
willing to work, I can, perhaps, help to find 
whet you require.”

The boy stood mute with estooishment ; end 
coloring to eueh an extent as to show all the 
freckles of a sunburnt face, stammered out :

11 Yee/.eir.”
" 1 wieh to know,” I added with all the kind- 

ness of manner I could tunes, •• whether you 
are enxioua to find work, for I;em in want of a 
youth to assiat my coacbmao.”

The poor boy twieted .bin bundle about, and 
after having duly placed hie bend to hie head, 
managed to utter an awkward kind of an ans
wer, that be would be very thankful.

1 mentioLtd not a word about what I had 
overheard with regard to the penny, but invit
ing him into tbe houce, I sent for the eeechmen 
to who* care I entrusted him.

Nearly a month bad passed efter thie meeting 
and conversation occurred, when I resolved to 
mcke some inquiries of the coechmao regarding 
the conduct of the led.

“ A better boy never esmo into the house, sir ; 
and as to wastng anything, Me* me sir, 1 know 
not where he has been brought up, bat I really 
believe he would consider it » ein if be did not 
give tbe ciumbe of breed to the poor birds eve
ry morning."

“ I am glad to hear so good en account,” I re
plied.

“ And ae for bis good nsture, sir ; there is not 
a servant among ue that doesn’t spesk well of 
Joseph. He readi to us while we sup, snd he 
writee all our letters for us. Oh, eir, he has got 
more learning then ell of ue put together ; end 
what's more, be doean't mind work, and never 
talks about our secrete after he writee our let
ters."

Determined to sw Joseph myself, I requested 
the coschman to send him to tbe perlor.

“ I understand Joseph, that you esn read and 
write."

“ Yes air : thanks to my poor, desr mother.’’
“ You have letely lost your mother, thenP”
•’ A mouth that very day when you were kind 

enough to tske me into your house, en uprotec- 
tccted orphan," aniwered Joseph.

“ Where did you go to school ?"
* Sir, my mother has been a widow ever since 

I can remember. She was a daughter of the vil
lage schoolmaster, and having to maintain me 
and berseif with her needle, «he took the op
portunity of her leisure moments to teach me 
not only bow to read and write, but to cait up 
accounts,”

And did she give you that penny, which wss 
in tbe piper that 1 saw you unroll so carefully 
at the door ?"

Jo*ph stood amszed, but at length replied 
with emotion, and a tear etarted trombie eye.

" Yes, eir, it was the very lut penny she gave 
me."

“ Well, Joseph, so satisfied cm I with your 
conduct, thet not only do I pay you a mouth’» 
wages willingly for the time you have been here, 
but I must beg ol you to lulfll tbe duties of col
lecting clerk to eur firm, which eituclioo bee 
become v*cnt by the death of a very old and 
faithful Msiatant"

Jo*ph thanked me in the most unassuming 
minner, end I was asked to teke cere of his

Have Courage to say no.
BYou’re starting to-day on life*» journey, 

Along on the highway tile |
You'll meet with a thousand temptations ;

Etch city with evil is rife.
This world is » stage of excitement ;

Thera’s danger wherever you go.
But if your are tempted In weakness,

Have courage, my boy, to say No.

Tbe eyren'e sweet song may allure.
Beware of her cunning and art i 

Whenever you tee her approaching,
Be guarded and hula to depart.

The Milliard eeloons are Iqviting,
Decked out in their tinwi end show ; 

Yon may be Invited te enter;
Have courage, my boy, to say No.

The bright ruby wine mey be offered—
No metier how tempting it be,

From poison that «ting» tike an adder,
My boy, have the courage to fi*.

The gambling halla are before you,
Their lights, how they den* to and fro, 

If you should be tempted to enter.
Think twice, even thrioe, ere you go.

In courage alone lies your sefety 
When you the long journey begin,

And trust in a Heavenly Father 
Will keep you unspotted from sin. 

Temptations will go on iocre*ing,
Ae streeme from e rivulet flow,)

But if you ere true to your manhood, 
Hsve the eonrege, my boy, to sey No.

The Curse of Rum.
It his been remarked of the desolation of 

strong drink, “ there ie a skeleton in everv 
bouse." Dr. Benjemin Rueb, of Philedelphie, 
one of the eignere of tbe Declaration of Inde
pendence, said of the evil “ tike the croaking 
plagues of Egypt it has entered tbe bed-cbemberi 
end the very kneading troughs of high and low, 
rich and poor, bond and free.”

Ales ! how true. I dietinetly remember sent 
twenty-five year» ago reading of tbe arrest in tbe 
pity of Boston, ae a common druokctd.of John 
Hancock, grandeon of John Hancock, Praeidenti 
of the Congre* which iuued tbe immortal De
claration of Independence, end who was thefi rat 
signer of that charter of American Freedom. 
The es* w* mournfully commented upon by 
the Boston pipers, as well * by our temperanw 
papere generally.

In the will of the late Theddeue Stevens, 
which.has been edmitted to probate, the follow
ing elabse prominently cppecre :

“H, at the end of any five year», Thaddeut 
my nephew, ehall hive shown tbit he hue totally 
abstained fifom all Intoxicating drinks through 
that time, tbe trustees msy convey to him ene 
fourth of my whole property. If at the end of 
tbe next auccweive five years, he ehall show that 
be has totally abstained from all intoxicating 
drinks, they may convey to him one fourth, be
ing, one half of my whole properity. If, at the 
end of Mother consecutive five jure, he ehell 
show that he hes abstained from all intoxicating 
drinka. they may convey the whole to him in fee 
•impie"

Shall thie plsgue never be stayed ? As in the 
paet, so in the future, must everv family furnish 
a victim ? Ie it a pleaaeet proepect for parent»? 
And yet how simple, how safe, how harmless and 
how *rtein the remedy—totel abstinence and 
prohibition.

Friends of humanity—lovers of msnkind—ye 
who love your own children, and would save 
them from the fiery flood, will ye not all unite te 
put » atop to the accursed liqeoir traffic F— 
Northern Independent.

Three Division».
Upon the temperance question the whole hu

man family ie divided into thr* divisions :
First—Total Abstinence Division.
Second—Moderate Drinketi'c Division.
Third—Drunkard’s Division.
Of the third division, net lew then fifty thou

sand persons ere annually consigned to a drunk
ard's grave and a drunkard’s eternity. If no 
recruit» were furnished the third d ivision, » few 
yecre would leave the world without edrunkard; 
but the ranks sre kept full by the recruits furn
ished by the Modercre Drinkers’ Division, not 
one recruit being furnished by the lotal Abiti- 
nence Division.

Eveiy msn and woman of our land must, of 
necessity, belong to one of the* thr* divisions.

In the first division is perfect security ; in 
either of tbe two other divisions there is dan
ger and death.

In which division do you wish yont nsme to 
sppear ? Answer !

How to Write.—II those who write for 
newspapers would use more care in the prepa
ration of their articles, they would have lees 
reason for complaint against printers. We com
mend the following paragraph from an ex
change, to their ettention :

Persons who know how will punctncte—dash 
will not be made to do tbe work of comma, pe
riod, end interogetion point They will also 
make tbeir own paragraphe. If they send com
munications to the paper, they will effix a title. 
They will spare tbe editor tbe irritability etten- 
dant on giving a name to other men’s effusions, 
of dividing them into paragraph», and reeding 
not very legible tin*, with e view te inwrting 
tbe marks of punctuation. Truly, we had ra
ther write m equal amount of fresh matter than 
perform this drudgery "

TEST EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not buy until yoesw this beautifol Spin- 
eer. Ill small neat aed convenient, sim

ple, durable aad easily understood. A child 8 
years eld can mean1 it- Toe sit at your ease
while apianiag.

THBY are perfectly safe, 
diately without phyeic.

They act itrme- 
They are pa'sta

ble, end are eagerly taken by children, thereby
every advantage over the rermifa 

now ie use, whirlicb are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would üyure in

________ _ the slightest degree the youngest nr most delicate
reel is attached to tried the infant ; so simple is their composition, that they

y ru front Ihu uptodle. It epi* cren. smooth yarn) 
of Wool, Cotton, Flex, or Tew. Co**, nr fine 
yasw cm he «pen * desired, end rocs vines ae 
meek ie e day. ■ ou any ether head spinner. 
Weft fee *# agents e! Taylor's Excelsior Spin- 
eer, aed jee wfllbe sere So bey the beat Spinning

A*** will visit tbe i 
ie Provinces.

Oesmty,
If you visit Bt. Jehu, de not fan se
Brunswick Foundry end J*

aprtl 10.

lew* throughout

su rights fereale-
cull at the New
Marti*?
HARRIS,

THE GKEAÏ PUHGA i’fVE.

cm be used * e simple purgative, instead of I 'as 
tor Oil or Powders, Ac.

They ate made with great care frt m the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from ell Mercurial 
Agente.

which * oft* prove injurious to children. They 
ere prepared without regard to economy aod con
tain the pereet and brat vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms can* nearly all th 
children are subject to. aid the symptoms are too 
oft* mistaken for thi* of other complaints,— 
hut with eery little attention, the mother rennet 

Amongst the many symptoms of

lxliaorilin.tr> 1 Ifect*
--------FROM---------

fflaggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Fill In a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A IbOSK !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE:

from pa

<

What Ooc Hand ed Letter» * day say 
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Msggiel, your pill has rid me of all billioes-
ness.

No more notions dotes for me in five or ten 
pills uk.it at one time. One of lour pills cured
me

Thtnks, Doctor. Mr headache his left me. Send 
Mother box te k.ep in the bouse

.h m. ,k..1 After suffering torture ft out billions cholic, two 
“ Be u” ! of your pills cured me, «nd 1 hare no return of the 

malady.
Our doctors (rested me for Chronic Constipation 

es they called it, and it last e»id 1 waa incurable. 
Your Mcggicl’s Pills cured toe.

I hsd no appetite, Msggiel’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Y*r pills are merrelloo1.
I Send for Mother hot. aad keep them in the

bouse
Dr Maggkl has cored my headache that was 

chrome.
__ leers half of we of yoer pills to my babe fcr

■any others ; hut wbrarar the above are noticed Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got we.I 
in children the cause iorariubly is worms, wd the I» • day-
remedy----- WOODILL’S WORM L0ZRKGK8. 1 My n.tuea of a morning is new cured
A cure ie certain he every caw wh* a faithful Yoer box of Miggiel » helve tuied me of noise 
trial is given. In the head. I robbed some Salve behind my ear

Wars it necessary certificates from prominent and the no* left.

WORMS JN CHILDREN
I the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 

cooBtWMce ; dell heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
aed often bleeding no* ; headache, slim andy 
tarred tongue, feel breath; variable, andsome-, 
time» almost voracities apperte ; vomiting coa
ti rent* i, uneasiness and disturbed sleep.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
Ç) rom vui com er 

1 ALL DISORDERS OF THE
•tomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidney», 

Bledder, Nervous Die»»»»», 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveneee,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, , 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Plies, 
and all derangements of the In- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Poattre Core.
DR. RAD WAY’S

PILL©
ASS OOKMUD OF VS6HASLS EXTRACTS 

FRKPARKD HI VACOOi
Superior to aU Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera- 

It* Medsaimts in general sue,
COATED WITH 6ÜH,

IThmb renders them very eon reals*, a* wen adapt, 
ad tor ohUdrea, aad pereuns who hare a «alike to take 
medleiue, aad especially pilla Another great superi
ority or Rad way’s Pills over all other pills la general 
see, la the «act of their woedcrtkl medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of thee# pill, 
will act more thoroughly, end clean*» th# alimentary 
eaeal. without producing crampe, spasms, plica, tan* 
mus, eta- than any other Pilla or Purge -a Medicine

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is u well known fact that Physicians 

haqgUoog «ought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diae&scd and retained humors, * tho 
roughly aa Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing ai, knew at «tomach, weak- 
ncse, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant aod essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of tbceystem) of Dr. Radway’s 
Pills will produes all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a" 
healthy action ef the Liven—* the phy- 
-ician.^opec to obtain by a do* of Blue 
Pilla, Or Calomel ; and will aa thoroughly 
clean* the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

•he most approw /*%metic, or cathartic 
j,m: occasioning iuconvenience or siok-

’‘■itinni.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
( THE GREAT PURGATIVE. I
Tbs celebrated Pact Held, of Hew York, Lecturer 

* Chemistry in lbs Collage of Pharmacy, styles 
Railway's Pills * “ (he Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Martini* «afa to admiaister I» ream of ex- 
treme Debility, aad lu Eryiipelae, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Parer, Bilious Fesse, their action being soothing, 
healing, deeming, purifying, Instead of gripieg, 
imtsbng, débilitatisg, red Basse#tiog -after ex- 
enduing these Pill*" writ* the Profcmor, •• I find 
them compounded of lugrediwte of GREAT PU KITÏ, 
end are ft* from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill sad care. Having 
long known Dr. Hcdwmyw • «dentils gentleman of 
high attainment» I piece every »* id sere in his 
remedies aed statements, ease

•LAWMNCB REID,
Tref—ersf Chemistry "

Dr. Syday Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Railway's Pills.

Inflammation of the Bowels-Blllous Ferrr-Dy.pen- 
, eta—CosUveues#—Scarlet Feter—Lead Cholic, kc!

U. 8. I XT alio HoaFVTAL, Kzw York.
Db. Rad Wat a Co. t I send yon for publication the 

recuit of my treetmwt with your pills iu the tulloa log

, 1st ( asc -Inflammation of th# Bowels. John C 
Chapman, aged thirty-toat. w* reload on the night ot

the abdomen ; le aft* min mS the pcl/^wied h, toi 
«*!>>•»• a* i-*» a* cracgktiot!.

ESgBSfêïnnEdang* by » tingle «ore if from six |
heure, ila lead abolie, 1 «ira the ;-----

I. add a treapoeufei ef 1

medical men could be published, and thousands 
from tho* who have need the* personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, ’ 
feeling confident that to tho* who use them 
they will give ent re satia'aetion.

They cm be had of most dealers In medicines 
throughout the ptoriooes. Should the one you 
deal with not hare them, by a-nding one dollar to 
address * below, « box* will be forwarded to any 
addrecs, ft* of pottage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory led Laboratory,

182 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 8

THËCHÜRCHÜNION
THE FREEST ORGAN OF THOUGH7 

IN THE WORLD."
The Largest Religious Paper in the World, aver

aging Nine Golem* cf Reading Metier each
Ween mote then My other competitor.
It aims to lead public opinion epon all subjects, 

Md te represent or echo the wntimeete of ne p. rty 
or eeet. hdiled by seven editors, from seven dif
ferent denominations, whose esmes are not known 
even to wch other.

Terms, per Year $2 40
Terms to Agents (for esch subscriber) I 00

raiMtux*:
A Sewing Machine worth 155, for 25 subscri

bers end $62 50. Agents msy choose their ma
chin*.

Webster's Dictionary, for $25 and 10 names.
“ Kcce Ecclreis." for 2 names.
A Gold Watch. American Wauh Co., worth 

• I *5, for 15 names. Silver Watch for 15 name».
It) Bottles Woodworth’s Violet Ink, for 10 Sub

scribers end 125.
Tbe Cbobch Ukioh ie ihe only paper that pub

lish* Henry Wsid Beecher's Vermont, which it 
does etch week, pnhliehing ihe morning or even
ing Sermon of the huodey preceding.

blend for e specimen copy, enclosing 10 cents.
Address, Hb.ltttY E. CnlLlJ,

PDXLienxa,
9 Beckman Street, New-York City.

April 22.

Tbe N. Y, Musical Pioneer.
g Issued in monthly numbers of 18 peg*, roya 
•vo, at the low price of 60 cent» per annum 
Club» of ten and upward», 40 cents with prem 
iums. Send for Circulars, Choirs and tiundsy 
Schools will find it» 8 pages of mutic glowing 
with all that is lovely Md animating Its eight j 
peg* of reading matter aim at supplying Choir- 
tstert, Superintendent* of t-unday Schools and all 
Music lovers, with stirring article», dealing with 
tbe living present. It numbers among its contri
butors.
Rev. II Croeby, DD , Rev. C. 8. Robinson. DD, 

H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thos Hastings.
8. H. Tyng. Jr Rev. J. T. Duryea, D.D.
T. Hastings, V., T. U. Sherman, Fi.

two boxer ; I want one for poor fam
ily

I enclose a dollar ; your prive la tw*ty fir# 
cents bet the medicine to me i« worth e della 

Send me fire box* of yoer pills 
Let me here three boxes of your Faire aed 

Pills by return mail

Per all Diseases of tbe Kidneys, 
Retention ol Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiol.s Pills are a perfect cure. Ooe will 

satisfy any one

FOR FEMALE DISE «SES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appelite,
Meggiel'e Pills will be found an eflec uul

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
: Are elmoet univena in their efforts, Md a cure 

cm be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELVE PILLS 

i ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
I • CocFTixrxtTa ! Bov no Maggie!'» Fills or 
| False, with a little pamphlet mslde the box. They 
are bogtn. 1 hr genuine here the neme of J. Hay 
dock on box with name of 1. Maggiel, M.I).

THE SCIENCE BF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment !

IHsordcrs ol" Ihe Moiuacli, 
l.lvrr and llowrl*.

The Stcmecb ie the greet centre which influence 
the health or direase ot the system; abused orde 
bilitaied by eiccss—indigestion, otfeneire breath 
Md physical pro.’.ration ere the naturalcorse^uen 
ccs. Allied to the brain, it is the source of bead- 
aches, mental deprereturn, nervous complaint», and 
norefreehing sleep. The Liver becomes «fleeted, 
and general* billions disorders, pains in the side, 
Ac The bowels sympathies hr Gostircncss, 1'iarr 
bt* snd Dyeentry. The principal action of theie 
Pill»., is on the stomech, and the liver, lungs, bow
els. and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
Md regenerative operations.
Kr>»iprlae and Salt Rhcimi

Are two of the most common virulent disor
ders prevalent on ibis co n 11 « n To these the 
Ointment i# especially antagonistic , it»' modus op. 
srosids' is first to eradicate the vcmvu sod then vvui 
plete tbs cere.
Bad Leg», Old Sores snd Ulcers

Cas* of many year» standing, that have pertina
ciously refused to yield to aay other onenedy on 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to -qf»*» ap 
plication# of thie pvwertui unguent.

Eruption» on the >Lin,
diseases, are eradiraied, aed s clear and irsnwps/ti? 
surface regained by the restorative action ot thi 
Ointment It surpasses many of the eu»tnciica at.d 
other toilet appliances mils power to diiptl tt.be» 
e»-d other disfigurements of tbe fere.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the young or eld, married er ting 1*1 

ut the dawn ol aoineohoud, or the turn of life, 
three tonic modicin* display ao decided an indu 
ence that a maiked improvement ia soon peircptt- 
ble in the beelth of the patient Being u i urcly 
vegetable prepsrtion, they are a reft and reliaW re
medy for all el**» of Ki nrel* in every condition 
ol health and station of lift.

Pllee end I'iilula.
Every form sod festnre of these prevalent end 

• tuhbom disorders is eradicated locslly snd entire- 
ly by the use of this eroolient ; warm foraenuuioe 
should precede its application. Its healing qotl- 
itiee will be foend to be thorough end invariable. 
Both the Ointment and PUU should be used in 

thejollounng cases :
Bunions l8kin Diseases,
Dorns. I Swelled Utsnde,
Churned Hands, |Sor« Lege,

Mains, Sore Breast*,
'Sore Used*,

The

ChilbiRins,
Fistula,
Goat»
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
King worm,
Salt Rheum,
Senlds,

Sore Throat*.
Sore# ol all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints, ;
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds vf all kinds.

Ymk.
Patients ran write freely about tleir complaints, 

and a reply will be returned by the following mail 
Write for ' MaggieVs Treatment df Dresses.’
Dec 1 f>m

la mma ing a!! 
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RrepuctsMs Agent» (Ludiw or Gentlemen) iu 
• very city and county throughout the United 
States snd British Proriuew, to set * canvassers 
for ths new Md magnificent surravieg ; *■ THE 
LORD'S PRAYER ’’ just published. This beau
tiful engraving will be wetoomu to every Chriitisn 
amily, and good «gents, by enragiog in Its «le 

can make from tun to lw*ty Dollar» s av — 
Address FREDK. GERHARD, Post Boxdsum, 
New York City, when » circular with full particu- 
ars for agent» will be sent

Strange, but True
THAT till within eighteen mon ms »H attempts to 

prepare e suitable and safe Combination for 
Leather, which oould be need with satisfaction as » 

Dreeving for flame*, Coeeh and Carriage Tope, 
Boots, one*, Yoke «traps tc., 4c„ and act as a 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Pr—ever, * well * to renovate the article dress
ed, hare failed.
II is Equally Strange Sc True
That eight»* month» ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Villsge, Queens Oo, N. 8., discovered end prepar
ed aod is now manufacturing and circulating a» 
fast * possible, a Combination of 13 ingredients, 
tnown aa E. Mack’s Wxtxr Paoor Blvcxiuo, 
which 1» warranted to eceomphth all the above eb- 
ects.or money refunded, a» sgents aed venders are 

kutrucied to return the money in every cate ot 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they road 
the following Certificate I

We the undersigned baring wed E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, shore, 
coach lops. Sc-, and haring proved it te be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to «11 who require a Leather 
11 rerein g * • convenient, safe sou valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H.-W. Pickles, MIU Village, Quwns 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Caldcr and Freser, do. ; Dr. 
I. M. Burnaby, M.D.. do. i E. D. Davison, Esq„ 
do. ; Jam* Forbes. M.D, Liverpool, H- 8 ; Jam* 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, hhelburae Go, N. 8 

T. tint*, Shelburne ; Her T. W. Smith, do; 
*m McRey.Ksq, Clyde Hirer, bhelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thos Smith, Barrington, do ; Wm ,Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Her C W T. Putcher, Caledonia, Queen’s Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D, Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Go. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. S. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; vvB. Owen, 

r et LewAttorney at Law, Bridgewater, 
H. B. Mitchell, Eeq., Chester, 

sep 2«

Lunenburg Co.

•cartel ferret gare her two pill» every four hour» foi twenty-four heuereuppttM-W KutdV kellifto £ 
W *»’• her ttmtreidiinth half a tereooonful .Relief to Uer

iver. or 1 yrj>i|Utx, aud liaw
wmuarew muret* «stqufcfiing eurei. 1 VÏÏi.e tl„ „ 
the only true birrgxtivk in .uw; they err invalvet-1- 
having a greater controlling tcCnmo iu Lmr »i . 
tipi*»detaugrereutetit* relourei or blue i ni 1, , , 
1-llft are tbe only purggtive tbet con bt u<.nui,i,t,„, 
wiih «tiety lxi EryiAela». lypkojd ln,r,
Fever, Small Pbx. *id all Km; u,,. Fttrr- l, 
soothing, tonic, xud mild aperient pivptu,« „,, ,, 
thorn invaluable.

Tour», etc
SlOkF STEVENS U D

*e»se«, Headache, 
ervousness Cured
»***. R. J., Oct. am., lfts 
Piift and Ready h.u, l hare 

-, "k In Jnnv list ►!..
■* press*age. and tor three month. Wr uitn,« 
•upprowed. 6be would treqeeuly remit b„ od 

ribly trom headache and nun in th. ,ma.l .
titigSk. »d had frequent flu oTiiSS eV 

menctd by giving Uer r.x ot yourllfl. «»,,)

- ]

Suppression of the
SesHysterica.

De. Radwat 
laved my daughter'» 
eigfci

fud'er terribl;

We commenced
night, snd rubbed the Ready Keiief cuber mm* V
sud( kye. IVe continued tài-i ifenimeiit ene Vi k when to our Jov ,h« ... iHie.rd „t i„r odl’.uii. 
tin*1 OOW ee“ S“a r**uls'' •l‘a h-* hren --u VI ,1
- . M "HP, . J O HODGSON.Your Hn» cured me of Pile that 1 feci a*uitd war earned by over-doting with dirent pill..

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Ntrrcufl- 
eew—Bed Dreams—Sleeplessness Cored 

By Dr. RADWAY 8 Pills.
1er DTsrspTiep bead.

ASA D l NIT A R PILL.
To promote digestion, eweoten end ?rn i cth<n th# 

etomschs <>f the weak snd dietrvwed t>3>| t-Eiir-. tl.e-y 
inva,uab,#- W* *•*•' ut Ratissy B« rwlatin« fills will *>itsM# thou#, who. from tbeir Hi math'" 

wraknt?* snd indigr»tion. are . b.ig.d tv aemi.ro- itu-ir 
•pirate», to enjoy the moot savory mrets ai d hear!' 
looti. Ao rack power* were *v»r r<-stto.*Msd l-v m«dt- cine a» th^w Pille CAt-reiw* » v«*r the w-«k »t« math» ci 
b# iryepeptlee, for in *i* d»v« ih#-v ,* vn-wie th. 

•tomach to receive, redeb. aid digv-it rath lood •» it 
crate- lor. Ko Henrtburn, no halpitaUfu, no i)i*tn«tt« 
do vomitings follow tin me of the»*- «•xcvlleu

» f > i r
t" exCvlkHit I'iils 

r»uo«iigTiF

TH*

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Martine, with 
all the new improvements, ie thi bbst snd 

ohhapxst, (working capacity considered) Md mo.t 
beautiful Sawing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has to much capacity 
or a great range of wora, including the delicate 
and ingénions procès» of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Uordine, 
Gathering, Sc.

Tbe Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needle#, Oil, Ac., ot the beet qua
lity. Machin* for Leather Md Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. *58 Broadway New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agso, Halifax.

Richardson’s New Method tor 
THE PIANOFORTE

UNEXCELLED, UNEQU.
And the Standard Bosk of

Km;-loved by tbe best Teachers,
The Beet Schools,

The Beal Conservatories,
And all individuals who desire to obtain a

and Practical Knowledge of Piano Playing. 
Thirty Thousand Copies are sold Yearly. 

and It ia no exaggeration to ray that a Quarterfof a 
Million Scholars have become accomplished Pianists 
y using this Book. It is adapted alike to the youag- 

bst and the oldest ; to the beginner of first lessens and 
*o the amateur for general practice.

Prica$3.75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON ffCO.
277 Washington St., Boston 

CHARLES H. DITSON 4 CG.t New 1er*, 
dec 2.

iroug

Mr» Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre 

•ents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate! the pro** of teething, by 
softening the gtunbs, reducing all inflammation- 
will allay all r aix Md epaemodie action, Md ia

Sere te Regelate the Bowelta.
Depend upon it mother*, it trill give rest to your- 

selvre, Md
Relief and Health to your Infant a

We have put up and sold this article for or* 80 
ywra and cm say in contiiWnr# Md tiulh of 
It, what we have never been able to *y of My 
other medicine—never has it failed t» e tingle ses- 
stance to effect e cure, when timely used. Never 
fed we know #n inetance of dieretisiaetion by My 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are detight- 
ed with its "perationa, Md speak m terme ef high- 
eet commendation of iu magical effect# and medi
cal virtu*. We ep*k in this matte •• what we 
do knew," after 80 years experience, and pledge 
eur reputation foe the fulfilment ef what we hero 
declare. In almost every teuton#e where she In- 
Amt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after tbe 
syrup ie administered.

Thie valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most axceBiiitoxn Md exit-rui «un
its in N ew Kn gland, and h« been need with never 
ailing succe* in

1H0U8AND8 OF CASES.
It not only relier* the child from pain but in 

vigorous the stomach and bowel», oosreota acid
ity, wd giv* tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

«àriplng in the Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome oonvnleion, which, if not eneedi 1 
remedied end in dwth. We believe It Is the bee 
Md eureet remedy in the world, in all eeera of 
Dysentery and Disrrhma in children, whether it 
anew from teething or from My other can*. We 
would aay te every moth* who has a ohild Buffer
ing from My ef the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prtjudiew nor the prejudice» of other». 
Wend between your suffering ohild Md the pellet 
thet will be euro—yee, ebeolutely eur*—to follow 
the uee of thie modiefoe, if timely need. Full di 
rectums for using will accompany each bottle. 
Nooegenfiiee enlees the fac-smule of CURTIS A 
FKRJUN8, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggiatoie throughout the world.
Principal Omoe,N..48 Dey BtreetN Y-

ecp 15 Price only 35 Oenti per bottle,

A COUCH, COLD,

or sore Throat
Require, immediate attention, and 
»hr,"ld be checked, if allowed to
continue.

Irritation of the I.ung«,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Dieeaee ie often the ijretüt. e

SHOWN*8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Rronchitos, Aothma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseoaee, Troches arc need with al
ways good racceM. ——

8INOER3 AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken beéore ringing or epeaking, and relieving 
the ihroit after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. Tbe Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had teatimonisis 
from «mmetum«£dÜRroughout the country. Being 
an article of* tna^jSmt, and having proved their 
efficacy by s testp many year*, each year Unde 
them in new locaafie* in various parte of the world 
end the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other article#.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Trocheo,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep 15.

be plainly scon by hofUng the leaf to the light, 
haudeome reward will be given to any one render» 
ing|Bucbinformation aa may lead to tho detevtiog 
of any party or par ie» couinerteiiing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing thorn to Iw spariou# 

•#* Soldat the. mar ulanory of Troftraor Hsi 
lowsy, go Maiden Lane, New York, and by all# 
repevtable Druggiieie and Dealer» in Medidli 
throughout tbe civilised world. „

[IF" There ie conridernble [eaving by taking 
the larger Hire»

N. it — DtreotkMMfor ihe guidance of patients In 
every disorde are nflixed to each pot and box.j 

O' Dealer in my well-kno wh medicines c»n bRVS 
Show-Cat d*, Circular», Ac , went KUKK OF fcX- 
1‘KNtiK, by addressing Thus Holloway, hO Maiden 
Lane, N. Y

M00SEW00D BITTERS!

P E Bit Y DAVIS’
Pain Killer,

The «real Family jWcflliciiig 
ol the Age !

taken INTERNALLY, CURE»
Sudden Gold». Cough», Ac, Weak Htomerh, Uee 
oral Debility, Nursing Sole Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Djepepaia or indigeetion. Cramp er 
l’aiu in ihe btouia»h, Bowel Complaint i'ainlrri 
Colic, Asia'ic Cholera, Dierrhixa and Djeeatery.
TAKEN EXTERNALI.Y, «IIIhe»,

Felone, Boils, end Old More», Severe Burn» aad 
Scald», t els, Braie* end Spreitie, Swelling of Ike 
Jointe, Ringworm and letter, Broken Urcaett, 
Froetcd heel and Chilblain», Tootacbe, 1'ain in lb# 
Face, Neuralgia and kheumeuem.

The PAIN MÉL.LEH ie by universal cow* 
allowed to here won for iteelf e reputation un.er- 
paused iu the hie lory ef medicmel preperaueee. 
lu iwtantewou» t fleet in the enure ersdioauon aed 
extinction of PAIN in ail ita various forms iart 
dental to the huroap tornily, and the eueuliciied 
written Md verbal testimony of the raee.ee in 1|« 
favour, are tie own beet edvertiiemem».

The kgredieme whleh enter into the Potil 
Killer, being purely vegelublu, render It 
foetiy lata end emesernwi remedy taken imereêlt 
a» will* for exwcunl application, when used 
cording lo direction*. 'I he riigbt ctoin npoe J 
from tut Uie In external application», la reedü 
moved by washing in a little alcohol. (

Tbie medicine, jwlly celebrated for I 
•O many of tbe afltietione incident to the j 
family, baa new b«* before the public over |_ 
yean, snd hat found its way into almost 
•orner of the world ; Md whirevw It ic used, llq 
•me opioion ie expressed of tit real medical pre- 
peril*.

In eny attach where prompt action upon tbe til 
torn it required, the Psin Killer it invaletbie. IP 
ttinoti inetMtaneout effect in Ate I lev lug Fuie 
la truly wonderful ; end when used according to 
direction», it tree to ita name.

A PAX# KILLER
lo Snub, a Family Medicine, sod should ba 
u everv family for mi media*# use. Ferwoos 
ling should always have a bottle of this 

remedy with them It is not uofrequcmly the < aoe 
that persona are attacked with disease, and before 
eh dice I aid can ho procured, the patient i* tx-ynnd 
the hope of recovery. Captain» ot vest-els should 
always supply themselves with a tew bottles of thi» 
remedy, before leaving poit, as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an iovaluable remedy to 
resort lo in case of accident or sud in attacks of 
siok ness. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
i never has failed in a single case, wl.ure it xvM 

thoroughly applied on the fust appearance of tbe 
symptoms"

To those who have #o long ared end proved tbe 
mérita of oar article, we would say that we whall 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the bent snd 
purest materials, and that it sh*U he every way 
worthy of their approbation oa a family me-licieS

ITT Price U5 cents, 50 cents, and SI oo.
FEHBY DAVIS & BON,

Manufaetorere and proprietor, Providence, R. I
*** Sold in Halifax by Avery. Blown, * Co,, 

Brown, tiros & Co, Cogswell <L horsyih. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, affOther*ries and tiro- 
cere. Sep i 12.'

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather ”

A [SACHE D SONG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doanc, Royal Academy of Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO#M. 

BF* See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
80th. nov 6
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Wultyta leUodhl Charth of K. B. AmerlM.
Editor—Rev. John McMurroy.
Printed by Theophilue ChamberUm.

176 Akoylb Stiuiht, Halifax, N- B-j 
Terms of Subscription per annum, half ssrty 

in adwonee.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Isrge and increasing circulation of th*«1 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

IBB ms ;
For twelve lines and under, let insertion ff C M

* each line above 12—(additional)
** each continuance one-fourth ef the shove rates. 

▲11 advertisements not limited will be continued 
until ordered out And charged accordingly.

All communications and advertisements to be si 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hae every facility for exeeetllS 
Booz and Fixer TEmmie, and Job Worn* of e-
kindt withiteeee 6Bd deePetctl
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*agg
genome have the Pill snrrounded with white pow-
dor "

BP* SoUl by all reepectable doidere lo medicine
throughout the Untied Slut* end Canudte at 25 CxcTio* I—None ere genuine nnlett tho woid»
Cents » Box or Dot. ’ Hollows», Ntw York and l-omlon" are discern-

All nrdi-rt for the United State, must be ed- able»* « Water murk in aver y leaf of lh. Iwob ol 
dies ted to J. Haydock, No. II Pine street, New [ directions around cart pot or tan ; the same mar
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